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Complaint

IN THE MA ITER OF

KENT & SPIEGEL DIRECT , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA nON OF
SEe. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket C- 3769.

Complaint,

Sept.

, I

997-- Decision ,

Sept.

, 1997

This consent order requires , among other things , the California- based infomercial
company and its officers , who marketed the Abflex abdomial exerciser , to
have competent and reliable evidence for future claims regarding weight loss
and the benefits , efficacy or perfonnance of such a product in promoting
weight loss. In addition , the consent order requires that the testimonials in the
respondents ' advertisement and infomercial either represent the tyical
experience
of users or include disclosures
of the generally expected results or
that users should not expect simlar results.

Appearances
For the Commission:

For the

respondents:

McCutchen , Doyle , Brown
Herold, Webster, Chamberlain

Kerry O'Brien

Barry J

and

Jeffrey Klurfeld.

Cutler

and

Julia A. Oas

Enersen New York , N, Y. and
Bean New York , N.

Arthur

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Kent & Spiegel Direct , Inc. , a corporation , and Marsha Kent and
Peter Spiegel ,

individually and as offcers of the corporation

respondents ), have violated the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , and it appearing to the Commission that this
proceeding is in the public interest , alleges:

1. Respondent Kent & Spiegel Direct ,

Inc. is a Delaware

corporation with its principal offce or place of business at 6133
Bristol Parkway, Suite 150 , Culver City, California,
2. Respondent Marsha Kent is an offcer of the corporate

respondent. Individually or in concert with others , she formulates
directs , or controls the policies , acts , or practices of the corporation
including the acts or practices alleged inthis complaint. Her principal
offce or place of business is the same as that of Kent & Spiegel
Direct , Inc.
3. Respondent Peter Spiegel is an offcer of the corporate
respondent. Individually or in concert with others ,

he formulates
directs , or controls the policies , acts , or practices of the corporation

...,
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including the acts or practices alleged in this complaint. His pricipal

offce or place of business is the same as that of Kent & Spiegel
Direct , Inc,
4, Respondents have advertised , labeled , offered for sale , sold

and distributed weight- loss and body-shaping products to the public
including the " Abflex " an abdominal exercise device.
5.

The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this complaint

have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
6, Respondents have disseminated or have caused to be
disseminated advertisements for the Abflex , including but not

necessarily limited to the attached Exhibits A through E. These
advertisements contain the following statements:
A. (" The Abflex Home " page (Exhibit A2)J
Welcome to abflex YOU ARE

SECONDS

A WAY

FROM TilE ASS YOU VE AL WAYS

WANTED
WHAT CAN ABFLEX DO FOR you?
SEE WHY ABFLEX IS THE BEST MACHINE FOR ABS
WHO USES ABFLEX?
DON T BELIEVE us? WATCH THIS!

What can Abflex do for you ?" page (Exhibits A3- A4))
If you spend 3 minutes a day with the ABFLEX , you will have firm , tight abs.
We
guarantee it.
The ABFLEX Guarantee:
If you don t lose 5 inches and 10 pounds with 30 days , you can retu the ABFLEX

for a full refund.
HERE S HOW:

ABFLEX uses four basic exercises to guarantee you the maximum results: ,...
See why Abflex is the best machine for abs " page (Exhibits A5- A 7))

Q&A
How do I know ABFLEX really works?
The ABFLEX Guarantee!!!

If you don t lose 5 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can retu the ABFLEX
for a full refund. ....
Who uses Abflex " page (Exhibit AS))
\\o uses ABFLEX?

The question is: \Vo DOESN T use ABfLEX to achieve tighter fIrmer abs?

Join an all- star line-up of celebrities , professional athletes , fitness experts and
hundreds of thousands of people across the countr and discover the fast , safe way
to a finn stomach , a slim waistline and a healthy back.... Besides celebrity users
there are hundreds of thousands ofpeople-- people like you and me - - who simply
want the sexiest and flattest abs possible with only 3 minutes a day of exercise. Just
look at what people like you are saying about ABFLEX:
The ABFLEX Guarantee:

If you don t lose 5 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can retu the ABFLEX
for a fuB refund"
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Just look at what people like you are saying about Abflex " page (Exhihit A9)J
ABFLEX WORKS!!

If you don t lose 5 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can return ABFLEX
for a full refund.
Consumer endorser: " I Lost 12 inches
Consumer endorser: II I Lost 6 inches in 30 Day Lsic)"

(The advertisement depicts before-and- after photographs of the two consumers.
Don t believe us ? Watch this '" page (Exhibit AIO))
The ABFLEX Guarantee:

If you don t lose 5 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can return the AIJFLEX
for a full refund. " (Exhibit A: Internet Advertisement).
B. " FLATTEN YOUR STOMACH IN JUST 3 MINUTES A DAV!* ABFLEX... The Fast
Easy Way to a Flat Stomach , Shapely Waistline , and a Healthy Back.
. 4 days a week if you follow the workout program.
Celebrity endorser: " I look better than I ever have! I workout less , and I eat more
all because of the Abflex. II

Home Exercise Machine That Works The Upper , Lower , & Side Abdominals
With I SIMPLE EXERCISE'

Flatten your abs with the Abflex. Because the abdominals are non-jointed muscles

direct resistance is the way to work-out these non-jointed muscles. Abflex
patented direct resistance design zeros right in on those hard to target abdominal
muscles. The result: You can have a firm flat stomach , and a slim waistline in just
3 miutes a day, 4 days a week! ....
The Abflex targets the abs much better than sit-ups; it doesn t stTain your back like
sit-ups , and you don t even have to get on the floor to use it! It s so effective , you
can see dramatic results in just a few short weeks....
like 3 great videos in 1:
1. It' s an instrctjonal tape that demonstrates your " 3 minutes flat " Abi1ex
workout. 2. It' s a 20-minutes aerobics tape. 3. It s a guide to safe- back exercise.
Plus , you ll receive a 250- page Abflex nutritional guide , which lists over 2000
low- fat foods , and gives you more than 90 delicious , healthy recipes.
And most importantly, you get the Abflex guarantee: If you don t lose 3 to 6 inches
and 10 pounds within 30 days , simply return the Abflex for a full refund. " (Exhibit
B).
e. " RECOMMENDED BY ORTHOPEDlC DOCTORS TO FIRM STOMACH A';D IMPROVE
INCLUDED: A I- hour LIFESTYLE FITNESS VIDEO which is

LOWER BACK PERFOR\.AJ\'CE!
ABFLEX T\!

The unique Abflex \1 System will provide you with the most complete abdominal
workout available anywhere! \Vith an excellent step- by- step video ... , you

perform a routine that gradually works up to ab- isolating floor crunches. For
cardiovascular fitness , there s exciting low- impact aerobics .... Plus a sensible
eating program that provides plenty of eating satisfaction. Best of all , Abf1ex T\'
flattens your stomach in just 3 minutes a day - no matter what your CUlTent fitness
level!"
Includes:

* Abflex
* Medium and Light Resistance Bands and Accessories
. nO- Page Abflex '" Lifestyle Eating Program Book
* Instrctional Video " (Exhibit C).
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D. " GET A FLAT , SEXY STOMACH IN JUST 3 MINUTES A DAY!
While You Sit In A Chair or Even Watch TV'
ABrLEx

The Fastest , Easiest
Safest Way Ever
To Achieve:
A flat , toned stomach
A shapelier waistline
A healthier back
HERE S TilE MAGIC OF ABFLEX:
Only the ABFLEX patented direct

resistance design targets all the abdominal
muscles simultaneously in one easy exercise to:
* Flatten a bulging tummy
* Elimiate a spare tire * Trim the waistline
* Get rid of those " love handles " at the sides of the waist with its special
attachment
Consumer endorser: " Lost 3 inches and 13 pounds in 30 Days!"
LThc advertisement depicts before- and- after photographs of a consumer.J .
DRAMATIC RESULTS IN JUST A FEW WEEKS... Ar\D NO BACK STRAIN!
ALL THIS FOR JUST 3 EASV I'A YMENTS OF $19.

The Revolutionary New ABFLEX System , plus the I- hour ABFLEX Lifetime Fitness
Instructional Video and the 250 page ABFLEX Nutritional guide which lists over
000 low- fat foods and gives you over 90 delicious recipes
ABFLEX NO RISK GCARA:\TEE

If you don t lose 3 to 6 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , simply return the
ABFLEX System for a full refund of your purchase price! You have nothing to lose

but your paunch'"
The advertisement contains a statement at the bottom , left- hand comer , in
approximately 4- point type: " The ABFLEX System includes a low- fat diet and
aerobic exercise. The results may vary. " (Exhibit D).
E. " Male Karrator 1: Does your stomach look like this?
(The advertisement depicts stomachs of thee obese individuals. Superscript: " Does

Your Stomach Look Like This")
Injust a few minutes a day, it could look like this.
LThe advertisement depicts three individuals with flat stomachs and slim waistlines.
Superscript " It Could Look Like This.
rSupcrscript: " If You Start Usmg Thls.
If you start using this. It' s the
rSuperscript " Abflex
... and it s so easy to use....

revolutionary ABFLEX .

LThe advertisement depicts before and after photographs of a consumer.

Superscript: " Your results may vary

Vim Allen: We re talking tummies , gang. How do we firm ' em up and slim '
down.

Sometimes it seems hopeless , right? But today we re going to hear about a new
machine called the Abflex. Well , they say it can flatten our stomachs in just a few
minutes a day..

;'j
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Jennilee Harrison: And let's look at the results some of these people got after just
a few weeks on the Abflex System.
(The advertisement depicts before- and- after photographs of a consumer.
Superscript: " Lost 13 lbs in 30 days. The Abflex program includes a low- fat diet
and aerobic exercise.

(The advertisement depicts before-and-after

photographs of a

consumer.

Superscript: " Lost 6 inches in 30 days. Your results may vary.
V an A11en: Hey you guys , look at the difference.

Jennlee Harrson: And it can work for anybody. Just three minutes a day and you
can flatten that tummy right up.
Van Allen: That sounds great."
Consumer endorser: " You don t even know you are doing, you don t even know
you are doing your exercises. And you re doin ' it the whole time and prett soon
your stomach is like a brick. And you ve lost all that weight. II
(Superscript: " The Abflex program includes a low- fat diet and aerobic exercise.
Your results may vary.
Consumer endorser: " After using the Abflex 30 days I lost two inches off my waist

and I lost 13 lbs. so I went from a size 36 slacks back to a 34. Perfect.
(Superscript: " The Abflex program includes a low- fat diet and aerobic exercise.
Your results may vary.
nnilee Harrson: And for us women who are tring to get rid of that pooch down
rid of the love handles , forget it. This exercise
(abdomial crunch) is useless. But , now here , this is the answer. This is the Abflex
crunch
here and for you guys tring to get

jcnnilee Harrison: Well you can have it. Look at this woman. If you d like to go
down a few sizes , the Abflex System is the fast way to lose those inches.
(The advertisement depicts before- and- after photographs of a consumer.
Superscript: " Lost 6 inches in 30 days. Best case results. Your results may vary.
Consumer endorser: " ... W e11 I think in about 21 days I've , I've lost about 2
inches.
LSuperscript: " The ABFLEX program includes a low fat diet and aerobic exercise. "
Consumer endorser: " After 30 days I lost a fu11 6 inches....

(Superscript: " Your results may vary
Consumer endorser: " Four and half inches 1

lost. I was

3911

and went down to 35.

Boom , just like that.
Consumer endorser: " With the Abflex I have lost 5 to 6 inches within 30 days and

I have seen the results and so has everybody else. It works great.
i'Announcer: ... it s so effective you can see dramatic results in just a few weeks.

(The advertisement depicts a woman demonstrating how many inches she has lost
which now are too large for her around the
waist. Superscript: " Dramatic Results in a Few Weeks
Consumer endorser: " Within , I would say, the third or fourth day that I started
using it I started noticing tightening, firmness and my pants had started loosening
around her waist by wearing jeans ,

up a little. I kept continuing using it and before I knew it I was back to a 5/6 from

a 9/10. It was very dramatic.
(Superscript: " Your results may vary.

, ....
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Announcer: ... you get the Abflex Guarantee. If you don t lose 3 to 6 inches and
simply return the ABFLEX for a full refund of your
purchase price. The Abflex , it' s the fast way to a flat stomach , a shapely waistline
and a healthy back."
10 pounds within 30 days ,

Pne advertisement depicts a woman demonstrating how many inches she has lost

around her waist by wearing jeans , which now are too large for her around the
waist. Superscript: " Abflex GUARANTEE If you don t

lose 3 to 6 inches and 1 0

pounds within 30 days , simply return the ABFLEX for a full refund.
Co"nsumer endorser: " 1 saw results in the first five to seven days. I could see visual
results of the Abflex program. I lost about an inch to an inch-and-a- halfin the waist
and also lost five pounds....
(Superscript: " Your results may vary

"'Van Allen: ... The Abflex definitely works.

Jennilee Harrison: And it can work for anyone.
LThe advertisement depicts before and after photographs of a

consu:ter.

Superscript: " Lost 12 Inches. The Abflex program includes a low- fat diet and

aerobic exercise.
Jennilee Harrison: Thin about how great you re going to feel when you start using
the Abflex...
(The advertisement depicts before and after photographs of a consumer.

Superscript: " Lost 13 lbs in 30 days. The Abflex program includes a low- fat diet
and aerobic exercise. "

Jennilee Harrison: ... and you start losing those inches.
(The advertisement depicts before and after photographs of a consumer.

Superscript: " Lost

6 inches in 30 days. Best case results. Your results may

vary. "

Jennilee Harrison: Think about how great you re going to feel when you look
terrific in your jeans again. Anybody can have a great body; the Abflex makes it
easy.

Martin Van Der Hoeven: And I guarantee results. If you don t lose three to six
inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can return the Abflex for a full refund.
Jennilee Harrison: It only takes three minutes a day to flatten your tummy....
Van Allen: We can all spare three minutes to get rid of our spare tires , n.. It can
flatten our stomachs , it can slim our waistlines
" (Exhibit E).

7. Tmough the means described in paragraph six , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that:
A. The Abflex causes fast and significant weight loss.
B. Consumers lose at least ten pounds and five inches , or tmee to
six inches , off their waistline within thirty days by using the Abflex
for just tmee minutes a day.
C. The Abflex causes weight loss and fat reduction in specific
desired areas of the body,
D. Testimonials from consumers appearing in the advertisements
for the Abflex reflect the typical or ordinary experience of members
of the public who use the product.
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8. Through the means described in paragraph six , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication, that they possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations

set forth in paragraph seven, at the time the representations were
made.
9. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph seven , at the time the

reprcsentations were made.

Therefore , the representation set forth in paragraph eight was , and is
false or misleading.

10. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or
affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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If you spend 3 minutes a day with the ABFLEX, you wiH

have firm, tight abs.

it.

We guarantee

The ABFLEX Guarantee:
If you don t lose 5 inches and lO'jounds within 30 days , you can
return the ABFLEX for a full refund.

HERE' S HOW:
.AfLEX uses fuur basc e:\:er6ses to gutee you
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EXHIBIT A

Q&A
How do I know ABFlEX rulJy works? J
The ABFlEX Guartee'!!

U"youdon tiose5mcr.esandlOpoL.ncswitrun30cays
crum the ABFlEX for a fuJj refund.

you can

Who need ABfLX? :I
Aly one who wats a sex,

atter stomach in just J
to :ook sexer with a

miutes a day, Who doesn t wa!

bettcrphysiquc
How do

it compare to ather cguipmem? JJ

!fyau ca jJrove anotlcr fitness
product
better than ABFLEX you wi

How dOe! ABFL

Cal !arget the abs

receive a SIOO OOO trom

AiFlEX

work? JJ

Other than the he. the abs an: the onlyrruscJes in
t connecro to any joints. That

your body tht aren

why tiey re aIoS' impossible 10 taget.
The only way to taget them is with direc resistance
MoST people have never reay worked their abs in their
enUre lie unti they ve used the ABFLEX
Vvi1atwou!sit-upsandC:l1chcs?J.
\Vth sit-ups, you re bencing the hipjoim so you

worlcgtherjpflexormusc1es , but YDu re hard!y
wDrkigUJeabsata/ . Wors of al 90% of the
stress goes righ! 10 your lower back. Doc:ors'Nll tell
you sit ups do more
than good.
AId crunche:. onJy work the upper abs- not the lower ats
Qr the sidc:. The efore . to flatten the bulge or the love

ha

.'andlesitisusejcsstodocrur.chc:s
\.VIla is the ABFlEX maC:e ot") How much does it weigh? j

-IFLEX is m de ofsn.rdy pi;ltic ar. d wc:gr. s approxi:-. ate!y
5 pounds
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Is ..\FLEX

buli to las:

-\FlEX is guaranteed
bui1! so

for one year on pars but

it is

!OUg.1 &.hould ia.t weil past 5 years!

Wil ABFLEX work my arms? ;J

ABFlEX is a , :Tfic all around upper body workout. In
adcilicn to giving you rock hard abs , ABFLEX wil help
Lcr.eyourbiceps , lats and pec:oral muscles.
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EXHIBIT A
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Who uses ABFLEX?
The question is'
abs
Join

DOESN'T

achieve tigher

use ABFLEXto

an ail-51:! line-up of c !ebrities , professiolla1 athetes fltncss expert
thcoWl an dicQv r the

and hundred5 of hOlJSanC5 of people across

fast safe way 10 a 6nn stomach, a sli wastne Uld II hethy

bCG

used by

ABFLUiI

thousands cv ry da.y to give them a real advama.e in their c"ucise program,

You ma.y have seen our recent nationay aied TV show showig the benefits of ABFLEX
The
show is hosted by two devote user of A.FlEX
Televsion st Jen Hason (the costar of
Dalas and Th s Company) and Man Van De. Hoeyen, the inventer ofABFIEX
!. fact JeMiee bdjeves in

the resltJ she has gotten so much she has become the spoke5p rsol1 for

!JJti:ompan

Ma

van Pe Boeyen t.;.e inventor of
ABFLEX

developed rus drum tight

abdomen in onl twe month using the ABFLEX System.

BesdCJ celebrity users ,

t cre
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!i you and me - who simpJy want t
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the user to the order
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The

ABFLEX

Guarantee:

Uyou dert t :ose 5 inches iI"1d 1 0 pounds withi

30 days , you can return the
ABFLEX

:ora fuU refund
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ABFLEX
THE FASTEST, EASIEST
SAFEST WAY EVER
TO ACHIEVE:

. A
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flat. toned stomach
sbapHer waistline
healthier back
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TJe revolutionar new ABFL

Video a.nd the 250- page ABFLEX
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ABFLEX ORDER FORM
TO ORDER O LINE
On- Line Credit Card Orders

YES! Please :1sh my ABF1EX w'!h a no- risk money- bilck g'.aran!c
Charg

card for 3 easy J:aymerl15 ofonJ ,$19. 95 each plus 57 95 S&H (4- 6 wk delivery)

my credit

arge my credit card for fJU amourJt of55985 plus 5795 S&P. :i.

receivefree erpreJ!i handling

week delivery)
, please add YCl:r sp ciaJ atta.chment wd
r Wan! te a:g t my side abs :or a faster Ir.mrner waiStline
:nst:-JC1:0IlaJ videa Cbrg my credit card an additional 5995 ;Jlus 52. 95 S&H
an :ncrdibie r1CWaJJ
Ma.n VancrHoev n. the inventor afche Abflex , would like you to try
for /ref:
naruraJ weight loss product. A recent seienti5c ;tudy showed tha: the r gujar use oftrus qL:ick sliIT,rr,g
formuia safe!y produced a greater !eve! of weight !oss. recucec aiJpe:i!e , fewer cravir.gs for swe ts a.
o weeks . Lfyou cheose :0 keep
lr. creased er1ergy Marm w.U send you a 30- day s1.ppiy
free for
SJ.,,. Quick. your accCun15wi
e c:'1gec 5;4 95 plus 52. 95 shipping and !iandlig So Ll,alYou r1ever:-J:1
out, a new bcn!e ."l! be ser11 aj:pro:Qa:eiy every four weeks ar. , of course you keep orJy the bor:les
you wan!, Check !his parag:aph to add to your order

Fim:,' ar.
Las: :,ame.

;"pt:

Ac:c::-

cy' 5 tat

z:::

"C ,C C.
"C.

ec,

"d:: ,;"0::-"55

J;:

,J \:

:o:

..

'"'' :.:=
::",,:: ,::::
::"",
: ,
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EXHIBIT A
Zmi""

f:ex C::,;""

'-' ,,,..a:: .

ABFLEX ORDER FORi\1
TO ORDER ON- LINE
On- Line Credit Card Orders

YES! Please rush my ABFl,EX v.th a no- risk moncy-baeJ:guar!ce!

Charge my cfedjt card for 3 eas paymentS ofor:. S19. 95 tach plus 57 95 S&H (4-6 wk delivery)

wcekde!ivcry)
Charge my credit card for full amount of559. 85 plus 57

95 S& and

rec/!/Vefrl!/! I!zpress handling

I wan! to target my side WI fOf a fater trimer w tJine , pleae add your special attachmeru and
instruct:ona. video. Charge my credit card an iiditicnal 59. 95 plus 52. 95 S&H.

Mann VanerHoeven, the inventor of me AbfJex, would lie yeu to try
for free!n irlcredible new al
narural weight loss praGuc!. A recent scientific srudy showed that the regular use cflms quick
formula safely produced a greater level of weight loss , rcducer appetite , fewer cravigs for sweetS a.d
ir. creased mergy, Martin. wiJ send you a 30- day suppiyjree for two weeks If you choose to b:ep
SiimQuick.youraccounts..iiJbechargedSI4. 95 p!usS2. 95 shippil'gatdhandJing. So that you rieVerrun
out , a new bottle will be sent approximately every four weeks and , of course you keep only the bottles

slig

YOUWat!. Check this paragraph to add to your order.

FimName.
Last Name
Ac:";

"'tot:

City: .Hate'
Zil':

l e"

c:r.

::"ail . t,,;

,"It C c,

:: 0';'; \

\ :J;i;

Jr;:

=,,

-'":.
- ..

. --.,

,,----.
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EXHIBIT B

: :- :-11 : II

== c:
:z :i

la

I- ..

POS7AGE WILL BE PAI:JBY ADOF,ESSEE

SHELL MERCHANDISE CEN7ER
489 W FUL:"ERTON AVE
ELMHURST IL60126- 9484

11" 11"111, 11"
CIYd"3'J'oSOd Ntm.s

11,,

1,,, 1,, 11,,

ONY 1,,5 ' 01001 "30:3'"

nT1Jf!I

;; IHlt

8 ! / ;11 ; I

if I

I flU);

Ifi !j Hi/HiH

Ii; ,
' I
1 .

G ,. .! I

1,, 111,,,
SIOi'

I; 1

JI I ' I . IJ 11 m ;

b;.E ;;:i

JI

I" I "''''':;'' I "I I' , .
/HW

I! "cCi

1m I

!I

I !

ih!HmiH
;
,,,.,,,,,;1 -

j III

1; 1 I!) !11

11

I-.

Ii

Hi Hi . i
i:'

,' W':
I "

jl I; I III !W 1:

ij:,;;

!HlU

;, C'I I' II' le:;,
j! J b l i is JJiJ1iW

SIMPLE EXERCISE!

-..

'''

Home Exercise Machine That WOllrs
The Upper, Lower Side Abdominals
TlVith

FleUoo your abs wllh the Ab"ex. Because (he

Olnted muscles , direct resistance is Ihe way 10 abtJomJnals are nonwQrkfQul lIJcsIJ nooolnled muscles. Abflex s palen led dllecl resistance
design
n on those hard 10 target abdominal muscles
ZBfOS right
The result: You can
have a firm flal slomacll , and a slim

waislline in jUsl
4 days
3 minules a day,
weekl
The Abllax Isolales and strengthens the abdominal muscles

, II may help relieve eXisting lower

without pullln9 excessive stress on the lower back muscles. In lacl,

by slrcnglhsl1!rg your abdomlnals
back SIIBSS and pain.

The Abllax largets the abs much better Ihan all-ups; It doesn
GO

81rnln your back like sIt-up.

the lIoor to use III It' s

, and you don t eVen have 10 get an
el/ecUvG, you can see dramallc results In
Jusl a lew short weeks. The Abllex Is GO
, rlghl
at home , Ina

convenient , you can use II anytIme

chalroron

(he lIoor. You don , ovon have to change into workout ;o.i
clothesl

AnY'Jne can Usalhe Abllex , wholher you
"'?'J'!'
worked out a day In your Ii Ie or evenil you
1) ;J'II;)jOI r,1

sis.

nass bull...
because !he Ablle)! " 1!Jsislarlce lJ""Hh" ;"Jjw,
pe,1oc1ly layour Individual Sirengih leveJwi!h Hi H'

lance sellings , r811glng h011l 5lbs. lo 1251lJs

W.,.,omm.ndconluIIIIlgYO",phy,',I,nb,loI'''''II"g.",.,o,cI,"P'"O',

,
-"'
'-'
. -.
,,,-.:-::- -':::,:,:-,
'" - :-.::

..,) ' ..' ..." ,' .

"'- ; ' ,:'; , ",.,::-.
-..-':"':- ::-=-=,.
,~~~~~
': , :-.
-"~~~~~~
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EXHIBIT C

:3Fl'

qECOMME DED Wf .QBn-;Opr.JJ C D"Cr::G S I: ;:l ::r:
STOMACH AND IMPRQl(:: LO! ;c:n r: qi" r, m:Gni\" AE\\r.r:
IIIL
111,:1"

unique: Abflex.

wi.l prO\lice you with the most comple!e

System

hGIT€ abdominal workout available anywr, ere! With an e. cellent slept:y- ste;: viceo hosted by actress Jenll
Hen-ison , you ll perlonn a

rout:ne that gradually works you up to ab- isolating floor crunches. For
co:rcicvascular fi ness . there s exciting low- impact aerCbics lEd by

"ercbics champion Ken Rcsentr. al. Plus a sensible
alenty
of eating satis-

€i'ting progr. thatprovides
faction.

Best

of ail Abflex '"

,flattens YOI:r stomach in

c:uc:es'

- no matter what your curren! 1!.

day

just:3 minutes

tness level!

Ir,
. !\ilex'"

SIGnce

,I

. 2iC- PageAbnex '"u!es:yle
Eating Prora
Bock
'Instn,

xticnal \/ceo

SUPER

, c

There s no c:;unter- top mess

/CER"

or ted:ous hand- cutting with
muiti-grater! A ccmplete food prepration system . tt'.e SU ':r Slicer has 5
this r. ift

interchangeable stainless

Piece Set includes:
. Spiral C 't!er " V- Knife

steeJ blades that alicw you to

" Orange Squeez

grate , chop. shred, slice and

r . S!:cer

"WaffeCl:t:er " Gra:er

- e2:siiy and ur.
fcrmly. There s even a rotary
dial
hat lets you adj ust the
thickness of the slice with
ius! a twist of your wrist
much more

. Instruction Manl:al . Safely Ho:ce

Designed with sE.iet'j in mind
is a must
lar every kitcheni

Rolaaial:el5j'uadjlJt!icXneswl!J (te :wis(ofyaurwr

I:S'.

the Super SJjcer

".u'

7;a' . Z. ,

7/8'

Ci.a"" mt'"' ' c, 3sy c!e ning
'DO 'ack dis
., S
t:S:,:e" 0:,.0', '
'es 6
'ccs ,n '
ro:s ono: mc,.

'4:

t:.:': (2::.

c: :;O".

::ec:..:-:-,
ce

CL.

S ::

s:;!g,: e::':::...
-C,

-2"'

c:' '=

PAYMENTS

!:CHONLY -

.l:::;'=

yc'-,

2::-= :: c-.

:: :-(:2,
:::e

Sate!yholtNpreven!s
ac::te. t51
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EXHIBIT D

GET A FlAl: SEXY STOIV1ACH
JUST 3 MINUTES A DAY,TV!
IN

While You Sit In A Chair Or Even Watch

:iFL
The Fastest, Easiest,

Safest Way Ever
To Achieve:

A flat , toned stomach '
A shapelier wai5tline
A healthier back

:L7-

HERE' S THE MAGIC OF ABFEt

r!SjSUn'
uSc!es
ae=e
10
I s;mlilW1ec 1y i", one eas
I -FianenabllgingNmmy
I . ".:,mLr,alea SPi'"\i' Tri \1\"-Uine
I CnlY

e ABFl p

l.nl.d diJ'

I d..,gnUlrge'.5.;1 ihe abccmllaJrr.

l 'G.(ndoli/

""Mro;

o!lNside.
JenileeHarson

! olilewa,,!W1!1;\Ssc&canaenl

faT'Sra.

'mUSiwhe,

pa. Nc. e'e'
onOillaiUTlee
J""i' ee"'lmd""ABFtonT\
.irup..
al' 90i 10 fh.gyI '1e dpin
Th'I wMyllC'Ih ASFL!n

touU'dO
mo,".rf.r:.i\wlostyin.ha
ilrigntal om.. .i1ngin. drair. toudCI!."'
h.""!cdl"/19 i!lowark'IOI/.,!

run \/!n c., Hcll. ABF'.--X ;""". IC'
"'!O
' tr le:
tii 016
w; scer,
:0' ''' Y"'" Ie ;' 'C1 AE"'SX. ":, . VI'Y rJJ1
clirr.!.I!ihcsehard
e",.=rr lmac.1in,
Ie ijrm atx"miml oppOJ, iC1r Uid sid.

""..u:you,,..'-

:he"'-so.'lyon'0lle'."ac. Jf""
6y;,e
.ai \.- Va De,
11 ,ff!'"' a.ACFLD:
,r, . wtJo.
o.'..r'-5 0-" ;aleo (!rle ""c.
d ",0 e I nd "N " t!e '.r.esl
eos S6.CQ.OO "".
:!c.
ea'
ABFLEX HO R!SK GUARANTEE
\0 P=
'O" 3 '0 fi ic.
II you
\'0 JQ .Y', ,im ly ,.I"' t"e ABfLEX
"''ca.e ncp
IS1'''''''''II''furdCI
Q'I""!i lo 10U bU1
ro"'
I YO"
:r 'IC"'

;::;IWIOI:"".CWllSha""I;O,

rTI-

ocr?tii"""me

cl;ul..otS'i""'!rlnon'Iur

..n,,

ALL THIS FOR JUST
3 EASY PAYMENTS OF

$19

""m""o:

miio' p",tl m..m "'uPS
,.SFLD";."lal...M1ocrjt'I"'

JUO",m"I""..SC. ..",e"ertuoyel"'H.aler.
,a. : e ed,- ","' IYOry or, O! ;!errc:

O"eHnpen,,,e

800. 548- 7700

!""d

we a
. ":.moor me l:u,a 01 bad;
O"c.'tJ1g:0 :/15 ","'''I'.e w.cce
n':
ne'
,u..,"". A8fLE.
ABA.
P""
o;;\e' i!;mIMI.
Si",ngT .nJ iout,Odcmlnoimusd...outdo

,,.,,,,,.Kur:. '

EF\==( S,s""'" ; , ;r.

n-, F.,vCi C"."i "..

f."",.F, .r'''''",,'co;:' er.

cv,EF1.

' :0' '""C",

: YES !
I ' 1 ,,

L:Jn:

I .J ) ,,'" ,,,'''," f''' \'9. '0 "," ",. , S
ci "",. ".
! S
5 eO'". =,.
", I
I .J S v, ;.. "". ""r.":1 '.

II - ,",. .. "c

,nO

I -, . ' .J'

'fell C,1N S 'I GOODBYE a SITIPS.
C:1UNC:-ES, A, D LEG LIfT!
or"e 'C.O" "' ",o. 'E""c:;:\

.n"" "

EfL.! '" i""o:itly.=:o ,5,

s: "1,,f"l .nC " .IIDrd.:ie. ,:
,,,,, !foJO ",OC":'.'lot5C:""
um U I) C STO E!S C.uL !OlL n;n

DRAMATIC RESUlT IN JUSj A FFR
WE:j(S... MiD NO BAI:X STN!
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EXHIBIT E

CRT

ILEX INFOK RC1 L 7R

1".ALE

NA.;lJ""'

O" 1:

(su e:9cript: Ken

, spiagel)

The follo ing i

pald comroercia:

prese,.. tatio

for t.he Al:flex.

Does your stomach leak like this?
!5uper cript: Coa Your Stom5ch Look

Like

T!li91 J

In just a !e - minutc

this.

(super!lcript:

Ctiy,

it c

uld look :ike

It Could Look Like Thi . J

(SUPQr:!cript: If You Start

U:5i

q Thi:!.

his. It'

s the
AS FLEX (Superscript: Abtlex)

If you start using

revolutionary ne
ane it' s so easy to use , 50 affordable and so
lnc edibly effe live it ma e5 all t.hese painful
exercises and all this high priced equip ent
totally obsolete.
?erscri t: Obso1etc)

pGcial guest television sta Jennilee
So join
nvc tor
Harrison (6Upe script: Jenniloo Harri onJ
in Van Der Hoevcn (superscript: Hartin Van Der
ial
arts
lesend
Tiger
Y
Hoeven) and roar
hc ra
iscover
(super cript: Tiger Yang) a
slim
aistline and a healt
o a firm stomac
ot
fitness Challenge.
ack o this special ecition
Ab(le Fitness Cha11enqe) And now
perscript:
a:lenge
Van A lRn.
here s the host of fitness C

t.

7hank yc . Thank you, You re a great a cience.
1ar,
'-e

yo\.

very much anc ' ''e1co1:e everyt:cdy. 'Nell.
5J:O\o for you today because .W'e

ve got a grl'at

geing to be taking 011 a !itne s challenge that so
re talking tu rnles , gang.
em dewn, Sometimes
em up and sli
o\o do .e fir
oduy we re going to
it see s hopeless , right? But

muny of us are facing.

achine called the

e3r 3bout a new

cy sav i
tes ' a ay. plu
'-ay. t ls is hi

ladles. He
in

s

.t ei

btlcx,

machs in .

e:l

iust a fc

ventor cf th At:leX , by
jght he
, C
55ue
a cna::e ce to C' /crvonc
SOlnq to
c aud
e a d ever:o e uat
s at

e. Alri;ht

-,...---- "-
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EXHIBIT E

onder!ul ac ress, you
But joining us !ir t is
ppn her on
seen her en Thre 5 CoreFany. you ve
11as , eve ybody please welcc e Jennilee Harrf50n.

Alright Je.nnilee.
Jennilee: Hil
Van:

Welcome to the shoW.

Jennile.e: ThanK you.
Van:

Very nice to be here.

Now , ':enniJee , we know you , of course, as an

outstanding actress ,

athlete. Now , you

ot

you on the cover

Fit

(Cuts to

but you' re also quite an

re 11 rodeo champion
11 fitness

a9azinc.

nd !' Vp.

e;p.

magazine COVer!)

an6

J"er. nilee: Oh, ! 1 eve to

stay in shape. But you know one
t.hing, I ho'te going to the gym. Who has the t.ime

today?
Van:

Yeah , who has th

timet

Surll.

nd that'

Jennilee:

s why I love the Abflex.
(Subscript: The hb!lex progr = i clude A lov tat
diet And aerobic exerci= J You Know today I
look
tp.r thnn I ever have and I worK out lesz and I
eat. !r.ore , all because of the Abflex.

Van:

Well , you looK great by the w

.jennilee: Thanks. ..nd you knolo wl".

, r don t have to do an
exeroise that I despisQ which is situps. Den t you
just hate doing situps? There is no reason to have

to do another one. .
Wow, t at' s great!

Van:

Jennilee:

Mh.

Vall :
.1f'.

. nolo that th re is an Q sier
ore effective
way to flatten our stomachs, thanks to Abflex.

nnilee:

The Abflex, it targets your abs mueh better thun
itup5 do and it doesn t strain your back when you
do it like sit ups do.

n:

Sure

Jennl

V2.n:

ee:

oh yeah

, it' s painful.

And you don t have to get o
You don

t even have to get on

the floor to

flocr?

Uf;P. ;.

::'j.

..-- ---- -.
---,

j ::-,
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EXHIBIT E

:ennilee:

, no
Abflex

, nO. '
orks, I'

e let

e show you. t is is ho

soing

o takp. this cMcl=

going to put my hands right into th e handles
pwt
tr, is pad right here. on your bel ybL:tton 3r;c yn.!
pu:l it in , you do 1i)(8 a crunch , hold it
ter
jl.::'.

e it.

rew beats and slowLy rel
Van:

ell look at that.

Jenni lee;

':ha t' g

V..n:

1'hi! t

That is really easy.

it.
so ells)'.

Jennilee: It'

s called the Abflex crunch. You can uo it right
at home sitting in a chair like I am , yeu can do it
on the floor whichever you prefer and anYOne can de
this whether yow avp. never worked out d day in your
life or whether your a major fitness bu f beCdu
the Abflex adjusts to your streng
level.
e Resistance settinqsJ There
19upersc ipt;
different set ings cn it and you can go either from
5 to 125 pounds of resistance. (superscript: 5 to

Van:

125 Ib

. Re

So a \-

oJ Ii

Jennilee: A:ld here
Van:
nr.

istanceJ
range ISO anybody

the bes

can do it.

thing about Abflex.

L'h huh.
1 ee :

Van:

It targets tl1e abs much better than situcs do and
you only have to use it three minutes a day.

minute

Thre

, vait

second.

Hey there goc

exc se about not having e:lQugh tlms to eX

Jenn: lee: No e

cuses. It' s c lled the three minutes fl
Minut s F: t hbflex

workout (superscript:

'oorx.out) It' s ever before you kno.

oe.1: a flat

y old

ise.

Abflex

i-:. And yew

s';omacr, eve;", before vO\J kno.. it. You

sed to have this pocch right he,e.

r.;
Je.r. nilee:

Van:

JC!'ni:cc:

011 yeah.
r:any of you?
. yeah.
Ne mDttBr

much :

orked out

or

no

r..ZJtte:

ho'-'

t3rYQd myself or ' dieted
eve:: cou ld Get
that 8nd a:te. I zta ted r .9u. cr i" t: ':c
::'-5:.1t3 D"'Y
Abflc:. sY$
: G
: th in .

like I t

""- - -- -. --- -
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EXHIBIT E

:nc=-ecible.
Je: l1i lee: or. veah it' 5
Van:

res

l':s SOr'€

..eeks on tJ-,

That' 5 fantastic.

the best. And let' s look at the'"
ot
these people got afte J\.st a fe..

Abflex syster:.

(Supe:-script: Lo!!': 13 l
Ab:lex p=o

includes

30 day!!. 8ub~crip
lov-:at

i..t a

: The

d aerobic

axerci"e, J

Van:

1,0,"

.:ennilee:

15n
that inc:-ec!ible.
We," lee k at that. T r'e n that'

Van:

s amazing.

.:ennilee: Yeah.
(Superscript:
t 6 i che
Your results may vary.

in JC d Y3.

Van:

Hey you guys, leek at the difference.

Jenn;.lee:

And it Cdn ,"ork

for

r.ybody.

ust three

Subs-=ript:

in\.tes a

cay and you can flatten that tummy right up.

Van:

:-hat sounds

great.

cJle
':estim. 1.

You don t even know yo

even know yc

Are

are doing, . you

don

dOing your exerClsez. And

re doin ' it the ..hol time rSu oript:
Abflex prcgr3
das a low- at diet and

aerobic exercise. Your rasults roay vAry. J and

pre
you

y soon your stomach is like a brick. And
ll that weig

ve lose

Ye;;ale

Tcsti:t.

The fact that I no.. have a flat sto
never had be

just ,

Mille

':e!;tim.

t I'
it' s greut.

ach

cre. It'

something th

I'
rat.ur:- to doing crunch machines anI. y
ir. ::lincd

After u ing the Acflex there

s no ,"

situps cause they didn t jsolate rn: abs the w
the Abflax prcgra does.

ale

Tes':im.
Fe!',ale

I do knov that vith the Abflex

eeks !' ve seen a di::erence,

system
tl.O
That' g:-e.1t: .

:;:-.'"

- .
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EXHIBIT E

TE!5t.irr. 5.

I saw more results in a
werth of 51
month

I di:! ..'

ps.

Ma Ie

7'es':,im.

b!lex JO days (EUbsc::ipt: The

After using the

progr,,= inclu

Ab!le

Ga a

lov-fat

ae:obic 8 ercise. Your rQ ult
lcs': two inches eft my wais': and

die': "nd

ay va=y. J I
I 10s': 13

en': (rom a size 36 slacks back ':0 a J

sc I

lbs.

Perfect.
Van:

How does the Abflex produce

Jennilee:
Van:

hy don

ww

ask

::esults so guickly?

ventor himself?

':he

Alright. well 1e':' 5 bring him
!or er triathlete and a research
yalcome J-artin V"n De Koeven and

What a great idea.
': here. He

scientist ,
':1",

s a

plea

,, Abflex crew.

Welcome to the shol.
No\. ."!artin, I "'nol. 'that the
Abfl x seems to really zero in on these abs , but

ve a11.ays hearc they are the hardest m

target.
Martin:

le to

ell , you k ol. t ey rea:ly O"e because
e have so
any different abdominal groups. You have your
ppers , yeu have yeur
er5, you have your le:t
side , your right side, but ever, ma!:e ciffir:ult , they
don
flex
the same w y as your other
Usc:e do.
Here

s an example. What jOint ce you think I a

,"oving h..re:
Van:

e e

Martin.

ct' s right.

n.i 1 ee'

Ma::'::.:."

7he b

1 be,,.

,\nc Je:"ri

cep.

Tha s !:ight.
his
is what 1.8 call a jcin c mUsc
because w en this joint moves , this flexes. What
about a S t u " Thi x about this here. Now what
:cint am I moving here?

Je.""nilee: ':he hip joir1t.
J-ar-:in:
at' :. right ';e1",,
V.:n:

\oe:1

that' .5

s .

Ma::-:in:

.:an:

lh2t ::uscle

3t' 5

wt::::-S

..r::r.g.

easy,

And ..h :; muscle?
the IIb5

'"a ti

s \"'

yc\.

CO

s:::

...

,;

..-

-,- - - --

"
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:-t in:

You re really vorking the hip joint and you
vorking the hip flexor muscles. "he abdcminals are
a non-jointed rnuscl . Let me repeat that:
u6cles, They' re net
Abdominals are non- jointed
attached to joints. And the only way to work out

on-jointed muscle is by direct resistance like the
Abflex right here.

Van:

, ck;JY.

Jennilee:

You kno most people have never even felt their
until they started using the Ab(lex.

Van:

so all these exerr.i e5 th t we do to
Is that :-ight?
try to tlatten our stomachs, they re really not th

effective.

Jennilee: That' s right

Martin:

Here s a 5':': up, and we' re doing the same thing,
re moving the
jointed muscles.

worxcut. You

at all.

hip joints ,

but the abs are nonSo you re
ot getting t at full ab
not gettin9 mu h of an ab workout

Jenni lee:

Worst of all, 90
your lower back.

Van:

On yeah they

Jennilee:

Doctors will t.ell you , sit ups , they do more harm
than g od. But here S an exerci c th t I used to do
xneo, better. The leg lift. Again , the leg
lift will put tons of pressure on your lower back

of the

tress gows directly into

re p inful to do.

before!

S net good for it at

all,

(Cuts to article:

She Yant

it'

JJy, "

eelu:nJ

Irem

exer=ises tQ tighten

Ask. Dr. Lamb , Dr. Layrenee La

And Dr. Lowrence Lamb said in hfs nationally
syndicated column (Superscript!
Le; liIts

den t even involve any signiricsnt muscle groups or
the abdomen. . . ) that leg lifts don t ir,v61ve any
significant muscle group of the wbccmen,

Van:

None of the

at all?

Je:-. nilee: No.

Van:

a::t.i,

Gosh.
Wel , you know this is a li
le bette
s a
abdominal cr nch. You re rea::y

up, it'

sit

..n___-

---

-.. - - - - -
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jus

this upper abcominal ri nt here , ycu re not
t1nq much pressure into the lo er
irl "'cs
lIOS.

or the risht side

,jennilee:

And for us women who are tryi g to get rid o f that
,each down here
for you guys trying to get rid
of the

love

handles, forget

This exe=cise is

it.

useless. But , now here, this is the ans er. This
is the Abflex crunch. now ',Me,. you put t e A!:flex

on
there it suddenly isolates all these muscles. It
will incorporaLe (Syperscript: worXs all
o=inals si=UltanQously
SFL XJ the upper
the lower abs and th side
inal mUscl
ll in

jor

one simple exerci
Van:

50 this exercise really turns the cr
super crur. ch.

Jenni.lee: E:."ctly.

nch into the

And a scientific S Udy proved it.

tsing an electromyosraph,

cevice

easures

hich

muscle activity, they first tested an ordinary
crunch then they tested the Abflex crunch. Look
hat happened, The A fle targete the abdominal
muscles so much better the
cores literally
ent off

t.he chart.
V",n;

artin;
Jennilee:
Mar-to i

! So

hat th t means is tha

actually qoing to flatt.

ter

ight?

Huch faster

ThiH'

S it.

: spent 45 minutes

\ocrXout. And tr, is

that'

nd over

Hey you kno

!-at":in:

BUt. do you know after jus

Abtlex for
happened.

y there s t at
cu1d love to haye.
to go do

ps doing

y abs

s not so bad Martin.

only three minutes
(Scbscript:

':enni lee: Well you C3n h

sit

500

is \.hat J lOOKed like.

Van;

n :

the Abflex

r' my 5to ach f

ve It.
n a
tCI-

a fe

our re

ashboard

eeks of using the
day this i I-Ilat
ult
y va y. J
look

ook at this

all u

guys

n. :r you

sizes (5Uperscript: Logt 6
es in 30
. subscript: Ee5t case re,ult5Your results Qay v ry. ) the Abflex
is th
like

fas

a1e

ay to lese t

inc es.

/",
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Testim,

Having children just .e

lly

reak3 havoc on

your body. Especially, es ecially your stpmach
muscles. The Abflex really firmed up my lo
abs and that' s right
here r needed it.
BFLtX program i cluQe

faub9criptl Tho
i8t and
fat

in about 21
il1cnes.
Female
Tes':i

a low

J well: think

aerobic YXBrcis8.
days I'
ve lest about 2

ve, I'

lsubscript: Your rasult5 may vary.
fter JO
days I lost 11 full 6 inches. Then T
tarting to put on II lot of my clothes t at had
been sitting way back
in
the closet and they
loe.e fitting. It IJas so ..or-derful.

Mille

Tes':im.

Four and half inches I lOGt.
I was JS'
went do n to )5. Boom, just like n, at.

Female

1/2 and

With thQ Abfl x I have lo t 5 to 6 inches
within 30 days and I have seen the results and
so has everybody elsQ. It works great.

Testim.
Van:

Well, I have to admit, I rnea

Jennilee:

And just (SUbscript: Cons lt your physician befora
g any ex
is8 progr4m. J as important is
hat the Abflex can do for your stomach , 1S what 1t
can co for your lo er back. I want to show yeu

the Ab(lex really does

seero to do an lT1creclble job of firm ng up the abs.

b$gi

sc::e't. '1.lng.
Van:

Here, hold this.

Whoa.

.7enni.lee:

much do you think that that

watermelon

ei9hs?

Van:

: can t kno.. ,

Jl!nnilee:

Do you know that whatever you carry in (ront of you
puts seven times the amount of stress on your back.
You carrying :0 pounds here is putting 70 pounds of
pressure of stress on your back.

(1,'-11';

9

or

10 pounds?

\oow.

(5ub...:ript:
l ee; Eig
eir

B out of lC Adult

ut of te

adul

eric3 554 billion a
acks and tne
is poer abdomi al

have bacX proble

s. I

s have b3Ck proble
year
o cake care or
ber one cause of lo er buc%

uscles.

'::C-':::I': .: -

::. ...

-- ::-

-=
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inalsJ

AZflex Stre

lS\.p rsc:ri;:l;

Acflex st=engthens your abdominCJ s 50 i: ca
elieve lower bac Fain. Plus the Ab:lex
on Lover E4C J putS
(5up rscrlpt: ABFLtX No 6tre
OQ stress on your lower back.
.he

Martin;

That'

.Jeilr:ilee:

In fact , Abflex is so back safe r kno orthopedic
surgeons who prescribe it to their patierlts.

s what great about the Abflex. There' s 50 many
achines out there that can hurt you and really put
stress on the bacK.

Kale:

esti

. lO.

HCJ':e

Testi::. 11.:

Abf':ex , while it strengthens your abdominal
uscles. does not put excessive strain en t
uscles (Superscript: Dr. Lavrence
lower back
D., Orthopedic Surgeon) that' s a biS
Xur:,
problem
ith situps a d crunches. So it r Glly
isolates the abdominal muscles very
ell, and
that'
hy it has the edge ove. other procucts.

I'd worn a brace for al

ost a vear and a half
before
(subscript: Consult your physi
ce9in in9 any exercise progra . J beccuse
back was in ccnstant pai . And af e= using
that for
bout six weeks , I stopped using the
brace and my back started getting better. As
my stomac:, tightened up, (Subscript: Your
results =ay vary. J I also lost a few inches on

my sto17. ach.
'1i!le

'TestirT.

tor

r felt that with Abflex after r tried it

the first week I foune t at my bacx cion
hurt. Crunches I' ve ccne in the past
o cays
1a:er ! can hardly even stand up straight.

,t

7estl."1.. :2.

This Abfl
Frisch , H

x apparat s has (Super cript: Ran
ctorl in one step
eliminated all those othe" oppor unities fer

alt

ost

t I' ve eve

:ury and thus is the safe and quickest

seen.
ing up on ritness Challenge

efficient pi ce of equipme

Van;

folKS

Stay tuned

you ll see ;):' a ;);;ing

display of abdominal strergth. But fi"st. ,
ycu

for t

chance (sub cript: Thi
A3F

EX

prB

ente

a paie
by Xent , Spiegel

to o der the Abflex anc fir
th"ee
inutes a d

up ycu

si

here

tise ent
iIect.
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Announcer:

lsn 't it amazing

hat

e' 11 put ourselves
ay. Introcucin the.

through to try to tlatten our stomachs? Well
finally there is a better
revolutionary new Abtlex (superscript:
The first home. exercise machine that

BFLtXJ

orks the
upper , lower, and side abdomina Is with one
simple exercise. Thanks to its patented dir
resistance design , the Abflex zeros in on those
hard to target abdominal muscles so it can give
you a flrm tiat stomach and slim sexy waist, in
just three (Superjcript: J Minutes Flat Abtlex
workout) minutes a day. The Abflex assembles
in just seccnds and has 18 different resistance
tahce Settings)
Buperscript: 18 Re
settings
as little (Superscript: 5 to 125 lbs
Resistance) as five pounds for beginners or as

much as 125 pounds for experts.

(Super,cript:

No Stress cn..Lower Bac:kJ The A.bflex puts no

nd
its
stress on your 10 r b ck
(superscript: Dramatic: Ra,u1t, in - Fev W Dks)
effective you can see dramatic results in just
a few short

female
Testim. 1).

eeks.

(Supersc:ript: J,1H' LEXJ

Within ,

ould say, the
sing it I
started noticing tightening, firmness and my
pants had star ed loosening up a little. I
I

third or fourth day that! started

kept continuing using it and befcre !

as back to a 5/6 from a 9/10 (Subscript:
Your results cay vary. ) It was very dramatic.
Announcer:

When you order your Abflex, you'll also receive
this one hour long lifestyle fitness video.
s an
It'
instruction l tape th t demonstrates your three
s
a
20
minute
minutes flat Ab!lex workout. It'
aerobics tape. It' s eVe1' a video housecall
from a lellc.ing back specialist. Plus, if you
order no , you 'll also receive the 250 page
hich lists
Abflex nu ritional guide
!Bupers =ipt: Over 2000 Lov Flit Foods) over

s three tantastic videos in one, It'

2000 low fat foods and gives you tBuper,cript:
90 Healthy R8cipesJ more than 90 deli ious

althy recipes. Why spend hundreds
Hundred3S1 even thousands of
(Superscript:
dollars (superscript: $Tbousands$) tor another
ab machine when you can have the amazi g ne
EFLEX1 along
h the
abfle (euper c=ipt:
video and nutritional guide for (BUper3cr pt:
Only thre8 plly=cnts of S19.
J only three e
payments of $19. 95. and you get the Ab!le
Guarantee (Super5cript: Abflex GUar3 tee It:
J to s inchB'
you dOD't
lese
10 pcuncs

:::c-:::=.:: :: -

.--

~~~
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30 d Y9, Bi ?ly ratu n the
EX for a
full refund. J I you don t 1068 ) to 6 inches
nd 10 pounds
ithin )0 days , simply retur
tor
a !u) 1 refund of your purchase
A5fLEX
price. The Abtlex, it' s the fast way to a flat
stomach, a shapely vaistline , and a healthy
back. So call now (5u erscript: 1-800-7369992. Only thra8 pay:ents or $19. 95 Plus $7.
S. or $11. 95 CAna a S, . CA'
RBs. add
sale tax. Or Bend Check or Monay Order To:
BFLtX, Box 6015, Culver City, C
90233.
BFLEX 30 day money
acx guaranteB
5ub crlpt:
credit
card
ready and
J Have your
call the nu ber on your screen to order :your

aa a 'RJ.

Abflex syste

right now or

end a checxor

money order for the full a cun including
Shipping, Handling and applicable tax. only

t.he pat

l't.ed

!lbflex provides direct re.sistar.

for a tlat slim sto ach in only three minutes a
day. And the Abflex guarantee maxes it ri

it.hin
free. Lose J to 6 inches and 10 pounds
30 days or return the Abflex system for a full
your purchase price. No..
ot
s e
to have the abs you ve all.ays creamed
at.
Call

, it'

retund

no...

fleX Fitness C allenge1
(superscript:
A!right , welcome back. I' m with JenMilee Harrison
oeven , t.he inventor of the
and Mar in Van Der
Abflex, the home exercise machine that can flatten
your s omach in just three minutes a day.
Alrioht , no.. we ve already seen hew the Abflex is

'.,'an:

cre - effective than exercises liKe situD or leo
raises or crunches , but how does Abflex oompgre
ether machines?
,; e n n

lee: Well ,

I used to go to the health clubs and: would
chine like thi9 to work
y upper gbs
achine to
ork my side
c :ind another big
abs , but I never found a machine t!',t. could target
the lower abs until I ciSCOYer c the Abflex. You
eel this werking. Whe you place it
reelly
over your bellybutt.on gnd pull it i , you can feel
it working the upper 3bs , the middle and even this
e wo en really need , especially
lowcr section which
big m

use

if you

,; e '1 r.

ve had a taby.

ot'. sure.

'Ja:",
1ce:

he A

as l'

:le

any

e :ir

has even helped
t bathe: going
ore. 7he Abflex is 50 much

rn using it. I don

up my ar

c:e

the

, S

aalth

~~~

;-,
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convenient. You can use it rigr.t

at hc
, s':tting
1" a ollalr while watc ina 7V. You don t even have

to change into workout c lothes. I love this.

Okl1Y, okay. But , you kr:c"" , t:h:.s IS a pc::ula:'10"'
achine that ycu mig t have been on TV.
doe this compare to the Ab(lex?

MartIn;

1'0'

, this i

a good
Well, you know , van and Jenni
machine, but it doesn t have direct resistance. And
what we ve said is without direct resistance for the
abs , you can t work all the musc:es si ultaneously
in one exercisE. Also , this sit-up motion puts
stress

your lower tack; the Abflex puts nc 5t:.e55

on

an your lower bacK.

, tim
it

Jer. nllee; Plus ,

'this machine -- it takes lc ger
o use
ore space , and it costs t ee
up a lot
the amount that the Ab!lex does.

takes'

,t

is is more in the Abflex s price
Okay. But, now
ve seen this piece of ab e uipment
range. New

Var. :

, I'

advertised on TV. NO', ..1:at ,

.. enn.:

ee; That' s a geod question.

exactly, Goes this co?

Ecent

(Laughter) In a

a;azine ,

they reviewed
thi
ece of equipment and said it dces not enhance
al
c
(5u?ers rip
ene!it
of
wn
abdomi
he
gazine: " this devicQ does not
Cut to qxoerpt !rD
Qnhance thg benefit of 4n abdominal c:.unohJ But t
Abflex sure does. Here , Van , give it a try.
issue of a leading fitness

unch.

Van:

r'ell ,

sure.

Jer, nilee: Martin
Ma:.ti,. .

:"et ,.e get over ere

Van:

Okay.

1-a:.ti:1:

And , you re going to have an incredible
Put it ri;ht on your belly button.

Van:

A:right

Ma:.tin:

You re goi g to pull it do
that crunch. There you go.

V":-:

wo..:

'1",::t:n:

Bri

an'

e o

down over here

c:- a

: c.'n

re

: 1::

eel

ab "'crj(ou

ane co a crunc.'1.

g l tack --

You kno..'
lo..'

oKay?

"'o

Kinq t

;'..
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Mar,;.:n:

Yow

Van:

Yeah

neow5:y

re qoinq to reel it si
s there

ith your a:r

I feel

Ma:r1:1."1 :

11: on the sides ,
er

nd right on the

ir. t

e sides

too.

abs.
This really coes

V!:T1"

Boy,
ait
tll you try this , gang.
turn a crunch into a super crunch.

Jennilee:

See , you can feel the Abflex working right away.

Ie.
fact, we went to a lccal mall and asked people to
try the Abflex for the very first time. Here s what

happened.

JE!nnllee:

Pull this dOlofl, tOl.ards your stomach. Lift

uo.

Held for a two count , then release it. Go ba
slowly. How does that feel compared to a reqular

sit- up?

($LJper.:cript:

ABFLE:XJ

Male
:'esti:n. 1:
.:enn 1

I can

ale

io:

a lot.

lot.

ee :

TE!st.i:t. 1:

feel

reels good. Eecause It centers o
-- en the sto

e stomach
ch muscles . w ere it counts t

mose: .

remal"
T€5t.;:n.
Jer. ni

I hav

a b ck problem , so I really can t do

sit- ups. So this is great.

"l:: this puts absoh:tely ;co

leE':

st.:-ain or,

back'?

YO'Jr

Fe:,ale

Tes::i:r..

No st.rain at all.

Jenr. ilee:

Ana what if : told you you on:;; had
a I.' eek?

to

1 leve it r

a lit.tle

rema:.e

Testir..

three minutes? five ti

Male
. feel

Tes::i", .

:'e

.:le

I love it

baby ..r. d :: ca:l t take

geed.

cause I have

the ti::e cut.

tens:cn in t

e stc a::

o it

::....._
\..

.:_-- ::.
-.

.
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Tes':l!:. 5:

Yeah , I U5e. the gym ir, achine.s. They don
at all comparee

'to this.

Female
':'= 5t 11: ,

Male.

Tes'tim. 7:
Male

Thirty minuto!s?
Wow.

Oh, yeah.

I feel it right

':estim.

Three count , right?

J'ennl:ee:

Sure.

Male

Test.:m. 7:
one.

three

Oh,

minutes?

Ohr,

'there,

Yeah , that is re

Three minutes a day?

good.

Male

Testi:n. 10:

hh. . .

, ye$. One, t..o , threo . . . Oh , I like that
re.l it -- it feels great.
ou

Fer.. ale

Tes't.:):.

t we.:'

It works really good.

I can tell that that would t'rm it up.
he shorter tl!:e. -- that' a benefit

lly
And in

definitely.
fe:", ale

'Ie.stirn. 11:

I feel its working.

Female
stim . ::2:

I like this.

f€;ma:e

Testim. 1J;

I'd do this

ing.

Fe.:nale

fe:nale
Testirn. 15:
Female
Testim.. 2:

very d

I can feel it in my 5to ach right he"e.
feels like its

Testi:n. 1

But it coesn t kill me.

01'1'. Pre.ssure.

That'

s gre

Pulling yewr muscles

That' s a great thing.

m going to take this one.

to this nolo.

yeah.

My hands are stuc

I going to get to keep this one?

I- a

Testim.

I like it a lot.

one of these.

m going to have

o buy me

-....._.-- -.
--

-
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V.3r;:

a minute ago
better than other
chiDe
at a
lock
its money.
who

Jennilee: And guess

e sa

why the Abrlex is S

ab equipment, but let' s ta e
at can give the A (lex a "

a

tQr

invented it.

(LaughterJ

Va:1:

Un huh.

Martin;

Thi3 is 7ry Realflex machine. We int:-ocuced i: aboL:t
rive years ago, and it was the (irs ab machine as

could see that had direct resistance.

achine. But

Jennilee: The Realflex is a great health club

its too big tor home use , and it costs S6 OCO.

Van:

six thousand. . .

Jennilee:

So Mar tin decided- to make a smaller version of this
that everyone could allord.

Martin:

Well, we spent five YQars and over a million

dollars

in creating the home version of the Realflex
ABFI.I:Xl And ..hat
I.e
machine. lSuper
"1:Jed u;:

cript:

..ith is the Abflex.

Van;

Ah. Oi(

But

, does this I.ork as well as

t.ell

t.his"?

Jennilee; It. ..orks even bette
Van;

Martin:

ter

tha

the

000

vorks th€ a s better than
s ever exis ed.

1 ' m convinced the Abfle

y machine that'

machine?

- --
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!-ale

I saw resul E in the first five to seven days.
r could see visual results of the Abtlex

Testlm. 15:

program. (Su:becriptl YOIJr r85ults rr y v",ryJ I

lost about an inch to an inch- and-

half in the

l?o lost five pounds. It just

waist and

doesn't ma e sense to buy a ditferent ab
other than Ab!lex.
machine,

female

I de initely have a lot more conficence no
nat

Testi;:. 17:

due to using the Abflex machine. I' m

afraid to wear half tops anymore. I don 't need
to :ee1 I need to cover up my stomach anymore
cause its a lot more defined a d all my
friends are noticing it. Its great.

ferMle
Test.i

15:

hile I

Seven months ago I had a baby, and
regnant I went up to 150 pounds.

a5 out. to here. SiDce usi
accually have my waist bacK
before. I sa more results
onth' s worth o!
did with a
, what' s soi g en here?

Var.

peop:e up from our
exerCIses.

y stomach
g the Abflex , J
to wha it was
i a week tha
sit- ups,

Jennilee has 3 dozen
all kinds of crazy

udience coin '
to?

hat are you up

Je:l:1ilee:

Va:l, a le3ding fitness magazine saie that these
the t elve exercises you should be doing to get
you self a cc lete ab workout.

Van:

Twelve exerCIses. You mean
these exercises if r want t

':ennilee:

Well you have

Jan:

You

, I' m

sU cc5ed to de all

!latte

' my stc ach?

choice. You can either spend an
hour c;ing a:l these exercis , or you ca spend
thcee minutes doing exerci6eS with the A flex,
ncw , that'

use t e Abf 1 ex.

a pretty easy choice.

: tJ"'
, i:'k I'

:::C-:::",:-:

~~~.:- --- - -

)'.
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Je:", r.i;"ee;

Well . tne Abflex is the S 2rt choice. Re

St.res.' on LeIJer

w!'t you li: e. s-:
these
3chines can.

Bt'c):J ::0 it ,"on t r.
ill or

of these other exercises

Its a safe , (Subscript: consult yeur
t!lrting 4ny 8

pe!cr8

, it

ber

er back (super-scrip:: No

puts no stress on your

phY2ici!l

ercis8 program) ef!ective

o firm those abs and flatten those tummies.
rMusic starts.

Mal..
Testim. 19:

lts amazing that i
technology

orld no.. of high

cur

cre

here everything is usually

expensive and bigger, (supar.9cript: Dr.

LaIJrenC8 Kurz , X. , Orthopedic Burgeon) that
you have a simple consumer product like Abflex
ork5 your abcomi al
uscles me
hich
. Its a safer product and a lot
less expensive.

e!!iciently.
:' a 18

'Testi::. 20:

The Abflex takes

let less

more accomplished tha

sit- ups. !

and gets a lot

really done what I
hich is reduoe the size of my

o do
ia 1 e
Tes t

21:

sit- ups

tried

the
anted

like

Abflex a lot. It has

, I'
e it , I'

the pool

ve

aist.
tried

sitit.

ups under the be -- you na
ve done
And 1 just couldn t se m to get any kind of
After picking the A !lex
resu ts out of
it.
up,
ithin the first ccuple o seconds, I

as feelin '

noticed -- I

somethin ' here. You

could feel the muscles tightenin

fabulous.
i'e:Jale

Testi::. 22:

You could fe

' up. It

l ' em.

Male

Test.:;r.. 2J:

m excited about it. What mere can I tell
you? 1

ean

m proud o

Van:

this thing

it.

Stay tuned. h'1". en

we c:eme back,

worKin

reillly

you

'll

meet

legendary Tai K an Co cham ion Tiger
Vang.
And , you'll find out just how strong ycur abs
can become if you use the Abflex. (SUb
ipt:
vor iaemc t !o= thw AB
Tbis :3 a pa1
prese t6d hy
gnt , Spiagel Direct.

"nou n ce r :

:sn

t it
amazing
at we l: put ourselves
ry to ( 3tten our s achs? Wel:
vugh tv
nally there s a better wcy. Introcuc S the

. - .-------- .-.

_..---
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EXHIBIT E

revolutionary new Abflex (Supcrscri t: ASF EXJ
-- the first home exercise m chine that
ork5

bcol!in81$ IJith one
patented Clirect

the upper, lCloer and side

simple exercise. Thanks to its

b!leX teres i

esistance design, the

en those
it can
slim,
sexy
e (Superscript: 3 Hi utBs Flat
flex workout.) in just three minutes a day.
The Abtlex assembles in just seconds , and has
18 different resistance setting6 !S perscript:
18 eifferent B8ttlngeJ -- as little as 5 pounds
(superscript.:
to 125 Ibs. Resistance) for
beginners or as much as 125 PQunds for experts.
PQrscript: No &tr a3 ca E ckJ The
bflQX
puts no stress on your lower back (Bup racript:

hard- to-target abdominal muscles. So
give you a firm , flat stomach. And a

aistli

Dr4

atic Results in 4 Taw Weeks) and
effective
ov can see dramatic
" few short

eeks.

(Superscript: AD!lex

may vary)

its

results in just

&uhscript: Your results

Mole

Testim. 24:

bfle)( for 30 cays , I lost

ter using the

inches at! my waist and I lost 13 pouncs.
went from a size
slacks
back to a 34.

So I

Perfect.
Fe!:ale
'restim. 25;

The Abtlex 1s a great investment. Money wise
I would much rather buy this kbflex than any
other machine that anybody could show me.

Female
1'estim. 26:

Announcer:

m wearing

size four and I' ve

better and I ' ve

ever bee

as I am today.

nd I thank Abflex

never felt
as gC
a;shap
tor

it.

When you order your Abilex, you' ll also
receive
this cne-hour-long li!a&tyle fitness video.
Its three rantastic videos in One. Its an
instructional tape that demonstrates your three
minutes !l t Ac!lex
orkout. Its a 20-minute
aerobics tape. Its eVe a video house call
fro a leading back specialist. Plus if you
order no , you'll
also
eceive the 250- page
Abflex nutritional guide, (Superscr pt: over
2000 Low Fat Tood
hich lists over 2 000
fat toods and gives yo (Superscript: 90
Healtby Recip8s) more
han 90 celicicus
healthy recipes. Why spend hund.ecs
(SUperscript; $HUndr8 SJ even tnCU$a
(Superscript: SthousandsSJ of d
lars fo

:".

''' :,,:;
:;:::
- - :::

;'::
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another ab machine vnen you can have the
azing n w Abflex , (supyrscript: A FLrXJ along
Q video and n tritional guide for only
(Super.9::= ipi:
three easy pay ent5 ot S 19.
$19. 95J And you get the
ot
only Throe p Y=8nt.9
Abtlex guarantee. (super5cript: If you don'

vith t

IOB8 t

95.

ithi

rQQ to six inch88 and lO pounds

1 simply return tb Abtlex
retund of your purchase price. J
JO daY

for a tull

If you don t lese J to 6 inches

the

and 10 pounds vi thin JO days, simply return

AEFLEX for a full refund of your purchase

price. Th.. Abtlex , it' s the fast ""cy t.p a rlat
stomach, a shapely ..aistll"e, and a healthy

bacK. So call nO\J

r S'Upar-'l:rlpt:- " :1-800- 736 :'999:2. Only thrlul
S.
or 511.95
payment" o! Sl9. 95 Flu" $(. 95

, TX Res. add 5alc tax. Or
Ch8Ck or Money order To: AEFLEX , Box
023). Buxscript:
Culver city, C

Cana A 8'3. C
Ben

B,

EFLEX 30 day money back quarantQo (lc3.:

Ii). ) Have your credit. card ready ar, d
umbar on your screen to order your

sys

call the

btle

m right now. Or send a check or money
oreer for the full amount, including shipping,
only
the patented
handling and applicable t(!x.
tor

Abflex provides direct. resist.ance

a flat

slim stomach in only three minutes a day. And
the Abflex guarantee makes it risk free. Lose
three to six inches and 10 pcunds within 30
days or retur the Abtlex system for a full
refune of your purc ase price. Now , its easy
to have the abs you ve always dreamed of. call
now.

(superscript: Abtlex Fitne
Van:

Challenge)

All right" we re beck. A."1e we re talking abol.t the
Abflex -- the machine that makes it easy to flatte
cur stomachs and rir up our abs. And speakin9 or
tirm abs , here s a man who real y needs ' em. Please

welc : e Grand Mdster, Tiger Yang. (Superscript:
Tigjir Yang)

Van:

Tiger'

e heavyweight Tai Kwan Do
s a threeact
champion, and a 10th Degree Blac Bel . In
s appeared in over JO Kung Fu movies. He' s even
ctor for the C.
artial ar s ins
been the
co you
Tiger, you ve usee the Abflex. Well,

t!, ink?

':iger:
,ar.

I thinX Mar:in found
tom ch.
get G rong

secret.

Abnex is best.

a::out
..1;0 X:10'
s c ming tram a. rn
SClL , felks. !n fae: , he s e.bout. 1::;
ass:s :a ::s
:'iser
is are

ilbe c::i:"a1
' us J"-5:

~~~

.-- -- -
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three ci!"derblocxs over his

attempt to brea
right.

stomach. All

Ar'e you ready. Tiger?

ready.

7igo;:::
Van:

Okay, her8 goes.

Jennllee:

wait 0 second.

got an idea.

this?

Martin do

Van:

Martin -- why Hartin?

Jer"r. ilee:

Hartin

Why doesn

s been using the Abtlex longer than anybody,
so his abs should be just as strong 35 Tiger

!' 11 do It-

Ma:-tin:

Okay.

'Tiger:

Well, anyway,

Mart-in:

Abflex will guarantee it.

Van:

Now , folks -- don t try this at home.

Hartin -- I'

m not quarantee you.
Let.' 5 t.ry.

(OrumrollJ

Tiger:

re yeu ready, Martin? (Yells loudly and
three cinder-blocxs wit

crushes

a sledgehammer.

(Music: st.ar':s)

':iger:

Incredible!

Van:

Wha

an amazin

ispIay o

abdominal 5

rength.

You re cKay,_

Jer. nilee:
"!a r-:

Van;

1' :

A::e yc!. oKay?
:n

fine.
s taKe a leak at that one mere time i

mction. (superscript: :nst

s:ov

nt ReplaYJ Whoa! T

is incredible.
Va:1 :

Well, now you ve really convinced me. rSupar
-SOO- 736-9992J The Ab!lex def nitely we,ks.

crip

..er. nilee: And it can work tor an ane. (Superscript: Lo

Ir.cn

Subscript: The
s:
flcx progra
cludes a
low !at dig!; and aerobic e ercisQ, J
hink a
feel
when you sta::t
how ;::eat you re going to
sing
the Ab!lex fs rscript: Lo t 13 Lb . in 30 Cays;
be
flgx progr& ir.clu es A :o
5ut cript:
t and dQ::obic exercise. J anc vow start
'1051"

csi

incJ-es. !s'-per::c=ipt.: Lost " 6 Ir, ch..:; i:l :;:

-;"
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9ult . your result9
i?t: Bast caS8
hink about hc great you re going
f.,el when you loo terrific in your Jeans agaln.
Anybody can have a great body; (Super9cript: Last
DaY9; sub
ay varyJ

Chanco to Order 1-BOO-736-9992 by
coeJ he Abflex
?:IJ

t8rn t at
akes it easy.

tV9hoppin9.

Ma::tin:

5. If

you don t lose
d I guarantee re5ul
to six inches and 10 po nd5 within JC
ea
e
Abilex
for a full
days, you can return t

ref\,l."1d.

Jenn:.lee:

It only take three minu e5 a day to flattan
yeur tummy, So what are you '.a iting for?
Order your Abflex now.

V"'.

pare three minutQs to get rid of
our spare tires, and we can all afforc the
achs , it
Abf:ex , too. It can flatten our s
ea:" slim our 'waistlines, its good for our backs
-- hey, this is a great machine. Hey,
and
try the Abflex.
eve ybody, co e on down

'\r,

nOUilcer:

We can all

rsup rscript: 1-800- 736-9992. Only thrQQ
pa:Jents
CanaC!4

S19. S Plus $7,

95 U. 5. or 511.95
TX Res. add ,ale, I:IIX. Or

ot
B..D. Cl\'

nC! Ch.ck or Hocey order T : AEFLEX , Sox
90233. Sub c:ipc;
601 . Culv r City, C
oney back qua antae r1 '3 B ,
X 30 dlly
HJ. J Have your credit card ready and call the
Urober on your screen to order your Abflex
sys'tem right nolo. Or send a check or money
ABFL

oreer for the full amount,

ding shipping,

hand:ing and appllcable tax. Only the patented
Abflex pr8vides ctirer. t resistance for a flat

day. And
Lose

s:im stomach in only three minutes
bflex guarantee make$ it risk
the

ree.

three to six inches anc 10 po nds w:thin JO
days or ret rn the Abtlex syste for a full
refund of your pu chas priee. Now , its easv
to have the abs yeu ve alloays dreamed of. C
nolo.

cript.: produced by Mayhelo BrB
The pr ceding 'was a paid commercial
(suPQr

A:l!'oL:nce.::

the Ab lex
ter
presentation
Kent and spiegel Direct. (Superscript:

spiegel 6133 Er!
City, O. 9C2JO;
..r. nC' Jnc:e:-.

brought to you by

tol P =xw y, 5uit

ont &
150, Culver

: 1.. ': ro re;:eiJts i
:::c:::::-: ;;-
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption

hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the San Francisco Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration

and

which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents , their attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreemcnt containing a consent order
an admission by the respondents of all the jmisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that thc law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint , or that the facts as alleged in such complaint , other
than jurisdictional facts , are true and waivers and other provisions as
required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Act , and that a complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect , and having thereupon acccpted the

executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of sixty (60) days, and having duly considered the
comment reccived , now in further confornlity with thc procedure
prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues
its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters

the following order:

a. Proposed respondent Kent & Spiegel Direct ,

Inc. is a

Delaware corporation with its principal offce or place of business at
6133 Bristol Parkway #150 , Culver City, California.
b. Proposed respondent Marsha Kent is an offcer of the
corporate respondent. Individually or in concert with others , she

formulates , directs or controls the policies , acts , or practices of the
corporation. Her principal office or place of business is the same as
that ofKcnt & Spiegel Direct , Inc.
c. Proposed respondcnt Peter Spiegel is an offcer of the
corporate respondent. Individually or in concert with others ,

he

formulates , directs or controls thc policies , acts , or practices of the

me.
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corporation. His principal office or place of business is the same as
that of Kent & Spiegel Direct , Inc.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject
matter ofthis proceeding and ofthe respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
DEFI ITIO'\S

For purposes of this order , the following definitions shall apply:
1. " Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests
analyses , research , studies , or other evidence based on the expcrtise
of professionals in the relevant arca , that has been conducted and
evaluated in an objective maImcr by persons qualified to do so , using

procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and
reliable resu1ts.

2. " Weight- Ioss product shall mean any product or program
designed to produce weight loss , reduction or elimination of fat , or
caloric dcficit or to suppress the appetite In a user of the product or
program.
3. Unless otherwise specified respondents shall mcan Kent &
Spiegel Direct , Inc. , a corporation , its successors and assigns and its
offcers; Marsha Kent and Peter Spiegel , individually and as offcers
of the corporation; and each of the above s agents , representatives and
employces.
4. "In or affecting commerce shall mean as defined in Section 4
of the Federal Trade Commission Act , 15 U. c. 44.

It

is

ordered

That respondents ,

directJy or through any

corporation , subsidiary, division , or other dcvice , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of the " Abflex " any other exercise equipment , or
any other weight- loss product in or affecting commerce , shall not
make any representation , in any marmer , cxpressly or by implication:

A. About thc number of pounds users can lose;
B. About the rate or speed at which users lose weight;

C. About the length of time users must use such product to
achieve weight loss;

, "
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D. That such product causes fast and significant weight loss;
E. That such product causes a reduction in the size or shape of
specific , desired areas of the body;
F. That such product causes a reduction in users ' body size or
shape , or body measurements; or
G. About the benefits , effcacy, or perfom1ance of such product
in promoting weight loss , unless , at the time the representation is
made , respondents possess and reJy upon competent and reliable
evidence , which when appropriate must be competent and reliable
scientific evidence , that substantiates the representation.
II.

directly or through any
corporation , subsidiar, division , or other device , in c01mection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of the " Abflex " any other exercise cquipment , or
any other weight- loss product in or affecting commerce , shall not
represent , in any manner , expressly or by implication , that the
experience represcnted by any user testimonial or endorsement of the
product represents the typical or ordinary experience of members of
the public who use the product , unless:
It

is

further ordered

That respondents ,

A. At the time it is made , respondents possess and rely upon
competent and reliable scientific evidence that substantiates the
represcntation; or

B. Respondents disclose , c1early and prominently, and in c10se
proximity to the cndorsement or testimonial , either:
1. What the generally expected results would be for users of the
product , or
2. The limited applicability of the endorser s experience to what
consumers may generally expect to achievc , that is , that consumers
should not expect to expericnce similar results.
For purposes of this Par
CFR 255. 0(b).

endorsement" shall mean as defined in 16

It is further ordered That respondent Kent & Spiegel Direct , lnc.
and its successors and assigns ,

Peter Spiegc1 shall ,

and rcspondents Marsha Kent and
after the last date of

for five (5) years
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dissemination of any representation covered by this order , maintain
and upon request make available to the Federal Trade Commission
for inspection and copying:

A. All advertisemcnts and promotional materials containing the
representation;
B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the

representation; and
C. All tests , reports , studies , surveys , demonstrations , or other
evidence in their possession or control that contradict , qualify, or call
into question the representation

, or the basis relied upon for the

representation , including complaints and other communications with
consumers or with governental or consumer protection
organizations.
IV.

filrther ordered That respondcnt Kent & Spiegel Direct , Inc.
and its successors and assigns , and respondents Marsha Kent and
Peter Spiegel shall deliver a copy of this order to all current and
future principals , offcers , directors , and managers , and to all current
and future employees , agents , and representatives having
Jt

is

responsibilities with respect to the subj ect matter of this order

provided , however , that the duty to deliver a copy of this order to
future personnel as required by this Part shall tcrminate three (3)
years after the date upon which this order becomes fina1. Respondents

shall deliver this order to current personnel within thirty (30) days
after the date of service of this order , and to future personnel within
thirty (30) days after the person assumes such position or
responsibilities.

It is fiirther ordered That respondent Kent & Spiegel Direct , Inc.

and its successors and assigns shall notify the Commission at least
thirty (30) days prior to any change in the corporation(s) that may
affect compliance obligations arising under this order , including but
not limited to a dissolution , assignment , sale , merger , or other action

that would result in the emergence of a successor corporation; the
crcation or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent , or affliate that engages
in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed filing of a
bankruptcy petition; or a change in the corporate namc or address.

352
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Provided , however , that , with respect to any proposed change in the
corporation about which respondent learns less than thirty (30) days
prior to the date such action is to take place , respondent shall notify
the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such
knowledge. Allnoticcs required by this Part shall be sent by certified
mail to the Associate Director , Division of Enforcement , Bureau of
Consumer Protection , FederaJ Trade Commission , Washington , D.
VI.

It is filrther ordered That rcspondents Marsha Kcnt and Peter
Spiegel , for a peliod offive (5) years after the datc of issuance ofthis
order , shall notify the Commission of the discontinuance of her or his
cunen! business or employment , or of her or his affliation with any
new business or employment. The notice shall inc1udc respondent'

new business address and telephone number and a description of the

cmployment and her or his duties and
responsibilities. All notices requircd by this Pmi shall be sent by
certified m8.i1 to the Associate Director , Division of Enforcement
Bureau of Consumer Protection , Federal Trade Commission
nature of thc business or

Washington , D.
VII.

It isfilrther ordered That respondent Kent & SpiegeJ Direct , Inc.
and rcspondents Marsha Kent and
Peter Spiegel shall , within sixty (60) days after the date of servicc of
this order , and at such other times as the F ederaJ Trade Commission
may require , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting
and its successors and assigns ,

forth in detail the manner and form in which they have compJied with
this order.

VII
This order will terminate on September 18 , 20 J 7 , or twenty (20)
years from the most recent date that the United States or the Fcderal
Trade Commission files a complaint (with or without an
accompanying consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation
of the orcle" whichcver comes later; provided , however , that the filing
of such a complaint will not affect the duration of:

A. Any Part in this order that tem1inates in Jess than twenty (20)
years;

KENT & SPIEGEL DIRECT , INe. , ET AL.
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B. This order s application to any rcspondent that is not named as
a defendant in such complaint; and
C. This order if such complaint is

filed after the order has

terminated pursuant to this Part.

Provided , further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the
order , and thc dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on
appeal , then the order will terminate according to this Part as though
the complaint had never been filed , except that the order will not
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such

dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.
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ICI THE MA ITER OF

ABFLEX , U.S.A , INC. , ET AL.
CONSE'\T ORDER , ETe. , 1:. REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA TION OF
SEe. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO;\ ACT
Docket

C-3 77

j. Complaint , Sept. j

1997-- DecislOn ,

Sept. j

, 1997

This consent order requires , among other things , the California- based aclvcliiser
and distributor , of Abflex abdominal exerciser , and its officer to have
competent and reliable evidence for future claims regarding weight loss and
the benefits , efficacy or performance of such a product in promoting weight
loss. In addition , the consent order requires that the testimonials in the

respondents ' advertisement and infomercial either represent the typical
experience of users , or include disclosures of the generally expected results or
that users should not expect similar results.

Appearances
For the Commission:
For the respondents:

Hernand, Jrell

Kerry O'Brien
Alexander F. Wiles

and

Jeffrey Klurfeld.
Stephanie Kaujinan

and

Manella Los Angeles , CA.
COMPLAINT

The Fcderal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
, Inc. , a corporation , and Martin Van Der Hocven
Abflex , C.
individually and as an offcer of the corporation (" respondcnts ), have
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and it

appearing to thc Commission that this proceeding is in the public
interest , alleges:

, Inc. is a California corporation
1. Respondent Abflex , U.
with its principal offce or placc of business at 5962 La Place Court
Suitc 260 , Carlsbad , California.

2. Respondent Martin Van Der Hoeven is an officer of the
hc

corporate respondent. Individually or in concert with others ,

fornmlates , directs , or controls the policies , acts , or practices of the
corporation , including the acts or practices alleged in this complaint.
His principal offce or place of business is the same as that of Abflex
, Inc.
3. Respondents have advertised , labeled , offered for sale , sold

and distributed wcight- loss and body- shaping products to the public
including the " Abflex " an abdominal exercise devicc.

ABFLEX , c;.
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4. The acts and practices ofrespondents alleged in this complaint
have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
5. Respondents have disseminatcd or have caused (0
disseminated advertisements for the Abflex , including but not

necessarily limited to the attached Exhibits A through E. These
advertisements contain the following statemcnts:
A. (" The Abflex Home " page (ExhibJt A2)J
Welcome to ABFLEX YOU ARE SECONDS AWAY FRO:v THE ASS YOU VE ALWAYS
WANTED
WHA T
CAN
ABFLEX DO FOR YOU"
SEE WHY ABFLEX IS THE BEST MACHINE FOR ASS
WHO USES ABfLEX?
DON TBEUEVE US? WATCH THIS! ....

What can Abflex do for you "" page (Exhibits A3- A4)J
you wi1 have finn , tight abs.

Ifyou spend 3 minutes a day with the ABFLEX ,

We guarantee it.
The ABFLEX Guarantee:

If you don t lose 5 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days ,
for a full refund.

you can return the AUF-LEX

HERE S HOW:

ABFLEX uses four basic exercises to guarantee you the maximum results:

See why Abflcx is the best machine for abs " page (Exhibits A5- A 7)J
Q&A
How do I know ABFLEX really works?
The ABFLEX Guarantee!

If you don t lose 5 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can return the ABFLEX
for a full refund. ....
Who uses Abflex " page (Exhibit AS)J
Who uses ABFLEX?
The question is: who DOESN T use ABFLEX to achieve tighter finner

abs?

Join an all- star line- up of celebrities , professional athletes , fitness experts and
hundreds of thousands of people across the country and discover the fast , safe way
to a firm stomach , a slim waistline and a healthy back.... Besides celebrity users
there are hundreds of thousands of people -- people like you and me -- who simply
want the sexiest and flattest abs possible with only 3 minutes a day of exercise. Just
look at what people like you are saying about AI3FLEX:

The ABFLEX Guarantee:

If you don t lose 5 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can retum the ABFLEX
for a full refund"
Just look at what people like you are saying about Abflex " page (ExhibIt A9)J
ABFLEX WORKS!!

If you don t lose 5 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can retum ABFLEX for
a full refund.
Consumer endorser: " I Lost 12 inches
Consumer endorser' " I Lost 6 mches in 30 Day (sic
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(The advertisement depicts before- and- after photographs of the two consumers.
Don t believe us? Watch this '" page (Exhibit AIO))
The AI3FLEX Guarantee: '

If you don t lose 5 mches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can return the ABfLEX
for a full refund. " (Exhibit A: Internet Advertisement).
B. " FLATTEN YOUR STOMACH I JUST 3 MfNUTES A DA Y! *
ABFLEx... The Fast , Easy Way to a Flat Stomach , Shapely Waistline , and a Healthy

Back.

* 4 days a week if you follow the workout program.
Celebrity endorser: " 1 look better than I ever have! I workout Jess , and I eat more

all because of the Abflex.
Home Exercise Machine That Works The Upper , Lower , & Side Abdominals
With I SlMPLE EXERC1SE'

Flatten your abs with the Abflex. Because the abdominals are non-jointed muscles

direct resistance is the way to work-out these

non-jointed muscles. Abflex

patented direct resistance design zeros right in on those hard to target abdominal
muscles. The result: You can have a finn flat stomach , and a slim waistline in just
3 minutes a day, 4 days a week!

The Abflex targets the abs much better than sit-ups; it doesn t strain your back like
sit-ups , and you don t even have to get on the floor to use it! It' s so effective , you
can see dramatic results in just a few short weeks....
INCLlJDED: A I- hour LIFESTYLE FlT7\ESS VIDEO which is like 3 great videos in 1:
1. It' s an instructional tape that demonstrates your " 3 minutes flat " Abflex
workout. 2. It' s a 20-minutes aerobics tape. 3. It' s a guide to safe- back exercise.
Plus , you ll receive a 2SD- page Abflex nutTitional guide , which lists over 2000
low- fat foods , and gives you more than 90 delicious , healthy recipes.
And most importantly, you get the Abflcx guarantee: If you don t lose 3 to 6 inches
and 10 pounds within 30 days , simply return the Abflex for a full refund. " (Exhibit
B).
C. " RECOMMENDED BY ORTHOPEDIC DOCTORS TO FIRM STOMACH

AND

I\-PROVE

LOWER BACK PERFORMANCE!
ABFLEX
The unique Abflex T\1 System wil

provide you with the most complete abdominal
workout available anywhere \Vith an excellent step- by- step video ... , you
perform a routine that gradually works up to ab- isolating floor crunches. For
cardiovascular fitness , there s exciting low- impact aerobics .... Plus a sensible
l\!
eating program that provides plenty of eating satisfaction. Best of all , Abflcx
flattens your stomach in just 3 minutes a day - no matter what your current fitness

level!"
Includes:
* Abflex
* Medium and Light Resistance Bands and Accessories
* 270- Page Abflex '" Lifestyle Eating Program Book
* Instmctional Video " (Exhibit C).
D. " GET A fLAT , SEXY STOMACI! IN JeST 3 i'1!-;UTES A DA y
While You Sit In A Chair or Even Watch TV!
ABFLEX

The Fastest , Easiest

ABFLEX , C.
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Safest Way Ever
To Achieve:
A flat , toned stomach
A shapelier waistline
A healthier back
IJERE S THE MAGIC OF AI3FLEX:

direct resistance design targets all the abdominal
muscles simultaneously in one easy exercise to:
* Flatten a bulging tummy
* Eliminate a spare tire * Trim the waistline
* Get rid of those OI love handles " at the sides of the waist with its special
attachment
Only the A13FLEX patented

Consumer endorser: " Lost 3 inches and 13 pounds in 30 Days)"

(The advertisement depicts before- and- after photographs of a consumeLJ
DRAMATIC RESULTS IN JUST A FEW WEEKS... AND NO BACK STRAl:\!

ALL II- IIS FOR JUST 3 EASY PA YME TS OF S 19.

The Revolutionary New ABFLEX System , plus the I- hour ABrLEX Lifetime
Fitness Instructional Video and the 250 page AI3rLEX Nutritional guide which lists
over 2 000 low- fat foods and gives you over 90 delicious recipes!
ABFLEX NO RISK GUARANTEE

If you don t lose 3 to 6 inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , simply returl1 the
ABFLEX System for a full refund of your purchase price! You have nothing to lose
but your paunch!
The advertisement contains a statement at the bottom , left- hand comer , in
approximately 4- point type: " The ABFLEX System includes a low- fat diet and
aerobic exercise. The results may vary. " (Exhibit D)
E. " Male NalTator 1: Does your stomach look like this
l111C advertisement depicts stomachs of three obese individuals. Superscript: " Does
Your Stomach Look Like This?)

In just a few minutes a day, it could look like this.
(TIle adveliisement depicts three individuals with flat stomachs and slim waistlines.
Superscript: " It Could Look Like This.
rSuperscript: " If You Start Csing This.

If you sta1i using this. It s the
(Superscript: " Abflex
... and it s so easy to use....

revolutionary ABFLEX .

iThe advcliisement depicts before and after photographs
Superscript: Pl Your

of a consumer.

results may V8fY

n Allen: We re talking tummies , gang. How do we fiml ' em up and slim '
down. Sometimes it seems hopeless , right? But today we re going to hear about a
new machine called the Abflex. Well , they say it can flatten our stomachs mjust
a few minutes a day....
Je1milee HaITi son: And let s look at the results some of these people got after just
a few weeks on the Abflex System.
(The advertisement depicts before- and- after photographs of a consumer.
Superscript: " Lost 13 lbs 11 30 days. The Abflex program includes a low- fat diet
and aerobic exerClse. "
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photographs of a

Superscript: " Lost 6 inches in 30 days. Y OUf results may vary. "

consumer.

Van Allen: Hey you guys , look at the difference.
Jennilee HaB'ison: And it can work for anybody. Just three mjnutes a day and you

can flatten that tummy right up.
Van Allen: That sounds great."
Consumer endorser: H You don t even know you are doing, you don t even know
you are doing your exercises. And you re doin ' it the whole time and prett
soon
your stomach is like a brick. And you ve lost all that weight.
(Superscript: " The Abflex program includes a low- fat diet and aerobic exercise.
Your results may vary. rr
Consumer endorser: " After using the Abflex 30 days I lost two inches offmy waist

and I lost 13 lhs. so I went from a size 36 slacks hack to a 34. Perfect.
(Superscript: " The Abflex program includes a low- fat diet and aerobic exercise.
Your results may vary. "
;ij

nnilee Harrson: And for us women who are trying to get rid of that pooch down
here and for you guys trying to get rid of the Jove handles , forget it. This exercise
abdominal crunehJ is useless. But , now here , this is the answer. This is the Abf1ex
crunch ""
Jennilee Hanison: Wel1 you can have it. Look at tIll woman. IfYOll d like to go
down a few sizes , the Abflex System is the fast \vay to lose those inches.
The advertisement depicts before-and-after photographs of a consumer.

Superscript " Lost 6 inches in 30 days. Best case results. Your results may vary. "
Consumer endorser: " .. \Velll think in about 21 days I've , I've lost about 2
inches.
LSuperscript " The ABrl. EX program includes a low fat diet and aerobic exercise. "
Consumer endorser: " After 30 days I lost a full 6 inches..
(Superscript: " Your results may vary
Consumer endorser: " Four and half inches I lost. I was 39 h and went down to 35.

Boom , just like that.
Consumer endorser: " With the Abflex I have lost 5 to 6 inches wIthin 30 days and
I have seen the rcsuJts and so has everybody else. It works great.

;iAnnouncer: ... il

S so effective you can see dramatic results in just a fC\v weeks.

woman demonstrating how many inches she has lost
around her waist by wearing jeans , which now are too large for her around the
waist. Superscript " Dramatic Results in a Few Weeks
Consumer endorser: " \Vithin , I would say, the third or fOUl1h day that I started
using it I started noticing tightening, fimmcss and my pants had stal1ed loosening
L111e advertisement depicts a

up a little. I kept continuing using it and before I Jrnew it I was back to a 5/6 from
a 9/1 O. It was very dramatic.
(Superscript " Your results may vary.
A1l10Uncer: ... you get the Abflex Guarantee. If you don t lose 3 to 6 inches and
10 pounds within 30 days , simply rehlm , the ABfLEX for a full refund of your
purchase price. The Abflcx , it s the fast way to a flat stomach , a shapely waistline

and a healthy back.

,...

...

, ..
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(The advertsement depicts a woman demonstrating how many inches she has lost
which now are too large for her around the

around her waist by wearing jeans ,

waist. Superscript: " Abflex GUARANTEE If you don t lose 3 to 6 inches and 1 a

pounds within 30 days , simply return the ABFLEX for a full refund.
nsumer endorser: " I saw results in the first five to seven days. I could see visual

results of the Abflex program. I lost about an inch to an inch- andand also lost five pounds..
(Superscript: " Your results may val)'

halfin the waist

"Van Allen: ... The Abflex definitely works.
JFunilee Harrison: And it can work for anyone.
(The advertisement depicts before and after photographs of a consumer.
Superscript: " Lost 12 Inches. The Abflex program includes a low- fat diet and
aerobic exercise. "

Jennilee Harrison: Think about how great you re going to feel when you start using
the Abflex...
LThe advertisement depicts before and after photographs of a consumer.

Superscript: " Lost 13 Ibs in 30 days. The Abflex program mcludes a low- fat diet
and aerobic exercise. "

Jennilee Harrison: ... and you start losing those inches.
LThe advertisement depicts before and after photographs of a consumer.

Superscript: " Lost 6 inchcs in 30 days. Best case results. Your results may vary."J

Jennilee Harrison: Thmk about how great you re going to feel when you look
terrific in your jeans again. Anybody can have a great body; the Abflex makes it
easy.

Martin Van Der Hoeven: And I guarantee results. If you don t lose three to six
inches and 10 pounds within 30 days , you can return the Abflex for a full refund.
Jennilee Harrison: It only takes three minutes a day to flatten your tummy.
Van Allen: We can all spare three minutes to get rid of our spare tires .It can
(Exhibit E).
flatten our stomachs , it can slim our waistlines

6. Through the means described in paragraph five , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that:
A. The Abflex causes fast and significant wcight Joss.
B. Consumers lose at least ten pounds and five inches , or three to
six inches , offtheir waistline within thirty days by using the Abflex
for just three minutes a day.
C. The Abflex causes weight Joss and fat reduction in specific
desircd areas of the body.
D. Testimonials fTom consumers appearing in the advertisements
for the Abflex reflect the typical or ordinary experience of members
of the public who use the product.

7. Through the means described in paragraph five , respondents
have represented ,

expressly or by implication , that they possessed and
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relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph six , at the time the representations were made.
8. In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph six , at the time the rcprcscntations werc made. Therefore
the rcprescntation set forth in paragraph seven was , and is , false or
misleading.
9. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this

complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or
affecting commerce in violation of Section Sea) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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"Mnut.eo " Day

If yow spend 3 .tutes a day witb the ABFLEX, you wi

bave firm, light abs.

it.

We guarantee

The ABFLEX Guarantee:
If you don t lose 5 inches andlOpounds within 30 days, you can
retu the ABFLEX for a full refud,

HERE' S HOW:
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EXHIBIT A

Q&A
How do r know ABFIX

re.y worJu1 Jj

The ABFL Guteel!)
If you don t lose 5 im:hes and 10 pound. \1th 30 da)'

you ca rrnm the ABFlEX for a fuU refud.
\Ve n

ABFLEX

Anyone who Wa!t. a se, flatter stomach in jus 3
mites 8 day. Who does t want to Jook sexer with a
better phyque?

How docs it compare to other equipment? jJ

If you ca prove anomer fimes product can taget the abs
trcr th ABFLEXyou wi reteive a 5100 000 from ABFLX

How do

ABFL werl?

Othe th the hea the abs are the only musles in

)" bo th ar t COMeced to any joint!. Tht's
why theyre
alon impoS3ibfc to taC'.

The only way 10 urer them iJ with

di res:ncc

Most people ha neer rWy worled thei abs in their
entie lie untilhey vc used the

ABfL

\.a! about sit-upsand
With situps,

cruches ?.J

you

re bedi the hip joint so you

worlcsthc hip fle:OT mwcJ

but you re hadly

wor\gthc;ts:ual Worsofal9Oloofthe

stes goe right to your lower bac Doctor! wi

tel

you sit ups do morcha th good.
And crnce: only work me upper abs . not the lower abs
or lhesidcs. Therefore , to flatten the bulge orm!! love
hand!e. i!:susele5tcdocrunches

mal is the ABFLEX made or How much docs it weigh?
ABFlEX is made of srurdy plasic and weigr.s approX-matcly
5/,oullds

EXI-nEIT .
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Is ABFLEX buill 10 last? JJ

AEFLEX is guarteed for or, e y

on pan. but it is

Ui.iJt so tough ir"hauJd lastweI! past 5 yeal

Wil ABFL work my ars? JJ
ABFLEX i! a terrc al around upper body workout In
addition to giving you rock hm! ab! , ABFLEX wil help

toneyow-bicep! lauandpel;oramuscJe3.
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Who uses ABFLEX?
DOESMT us
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ABflEX
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exa
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.1wi th
of AB.
The
Tden na Jen H.son (th coSt of
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ai TV mow

Van Der Hoeven the invetor

In fa Jenee beeves in

by

progr.

show is hosted by tw dcvcd us
Dal
and Thee s Company) an

ofA1FL:

Ma

is- ux

ABFL

the res me ha

ofABFL.

gotten so much she ha become the

the c.mpm.

Ma va Der Hoeven the inentor of ABFL
abome in only two morn uW

okesersn for

dcveloped his

the ABFL Sysem.

dr righ

fl
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op 3
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ABFLFX
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your own ABFL
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ABFL for.a full refund
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ABFLEX WORK!!
If au dOD t Ion

iDthes and 10 pounds within 30 days, you can rctum ABfL

for a (uJ refund.

IlAst 12 inch,.

See What and Hear What People Are Saying
About tbe ABFLEX!!

Customerl--M
CU5Iomer2

CuJtDmu3-

l Lost 6 inche: in 30 D.,
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to SCI: a loyaJ ABFLE
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TheABFLEX Guarantee:
If you don't lo.i 5 inches and 10 pounds
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ABFLEXfora

fu refund.
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ABFLEX
THE FASTEST , EASIEST
SAFEST WAY EVER

TO ACHIVE:
. A flat, toned stomach
. A sbaplier waistlie

back

. A helther

The Complete

ABFLEX SYSTEM

ALL THS FOR ,JUST 3

The revolutionar rJe'ABFL

System phu th I-

Ej\SY

I1A.YMNTS OF

hou ABFL

LITI

Fimess Inructonal

Vii:eo and the 2S0- page ABFLEX Nutrtiona Gude wruc.h liu over 2 000 :ow- fa! foods and gives you

ovef90ddjcicu:rm
Cal 800- 293- 7100

10 order NOW

MAIL CHECK
PURCHASE ONLINE
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Mail Grd"r '0=
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vQr. opping. :on/abf:ex/mail.

Check Orders

I prefer lO .; nd the fuU amount now , Enclose 559. 85 pIlls $795 S&H. Total $67 80.

wa! to target my side abs for faser
mstrctonal video. Endose a total

trer waistlie. Pleae add your spmaJ attchm

! and

of SSD. 70

TX r . add 8% , CA res. add 8 25% saes tax. Ch k Money Ordcr

Prit
Name
Addre. Apt#
City State lip

Mai to ABFL BOle 6015 , Culver City, CA 90233
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ABFLEX ORDER FORLVI
TO ORDER ON- LINE
On- Line Credit Card Orders
YES! Pleae rush my ABFLX with a no-risk money- back

gut

Charge my crMit cad for 3 ea paymenu ofon:y J19. 95 cah plus $7 95 S&H (4- wk deliver)
Charge my cr

i! cad for full amount
0(559:85

plus 57

95 S&H and

receivftee exress haing

week delier)

I WaIt to taget my side abs for a faer trer waste , ple.c add your sPec atcr.rncn! and
intrctona vidro. Charge my credit ca an additionA $995 plw .$2.95 S&H,

Z\

VanerHcev the invellor of tbe AbfJex would lie you to tr for freea::: incredible new al
natura weigh lo.5 product. A r nt .senticsty mowed that UJ!! regular use of this quick
formuJa saely produce a
level of weight Joss , rtduced appetit fewer cravigs for sweets and
mCTead energy. Mar wi send you a 3D-y supply free for two weeks If you choose 10 k
SliQuck, your accounts wi be c.gcd $14. 95 plus $2, 95 hipping and hadling. So !.al you never run
out, a new botte wi be!el approxiely
four
k5 and, of course you k p onJy the bottes

slig

grer

you wat. Checkils pargrphIa add 10

yaur order

FlrsName.
Las Namc.
Add ..ss :

Apt:

c:. y: 5ta.t..,

Zip:

"yti,"" 71!1I!pr.c
o;'JI! lfL" Tl!l..phofL".

E."tdil Add"I!

C ied:r C.ld ----.

cJ.n E ;;ress VisJ. .\fJ.1ercJ.rd

"I::.
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ABFLEX ORDER FORM
TO ORDER ON- LINE
On- Line Credit Card Orders
YES! Plea ru my ABFL with II no-risk mOl1cY..aclc guartee!
Chage my credt cad for J eM plI)'cnu ofon1 S)9.

eah plus $7. 95 S&H(4- wI deler)

Chae my crt cad fOT fu amoun of $59:85 pJUJ $7. 95

S&H an

recl!iwfrl!l! exess haing (2

weckdcli)

I wat to taet my side abs

for II !Uer trer wanlc, plea add your specal athment and
t ca an addiona S9, 95 plus $2, 95 S&H

incton. video. Chagc my cr

Ma VanerHoeen the inventor cflle AbBcx woul
reg u. of
na
reuce appette, f
fOrr
li you to trjo

weight JOM product A r

nt scenc stdy showed th the

ftu

an incredible new al
uu quick

slig

fOT swee and
er crvigs
saely produce !I greaer level of weight los.,
ener. Ma wi sed you & 3G-y supJyfree for two weck3. lfyou cl00sc to keep

SliQuck your acunt. wi be cha $14 95 pill $1. 95
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Home Exercise Machine That Works
The Upper, ILower Side Abdominal:c
SIMPLE EXERCISE!

With

Flatten your abe with the AblleK. Because the abdomlnals are 000-

You can,

oInted muscles , direct resIstance Is the way to whrkoJnled muscles. Abfle.o s patented direct resistance design
out Ihesa
non"
zeros
right;

n On those hard to target abdomInal muscles.
The rssurc:
have
firm flat stomach, Bnd
slim waIstlne In just

4 days
mlnulas
day,.
""aakl
Th. Abfl8J( Isolat8. and 8trengthens the IIbdomlnal muscl..:. . :t..

back stress and pain.

- A:

without putting excessive stress on the lowar back muscles. In lad,
by strengthening your abdomlnals. It may help relieve exlsUng lower::

The Abllex targetll the.b. much beUer then IIt-

Just a lew short weeks. The Abllex fa 11;

uPI; II dO.ln
.tr.ln your b8Ck Ilk. 811-uPI, end you don
leven have to get on:,
the floor to uI.IU It' s so effective
, you can sea dramatic raaulllln
convenient, you ca Use It enytme
, r1ght
at home, !n 81
chair or on .

the noor. You don't even have to change Irllo workout

clothesl

AnY n. clln 1.11. Ihe AbflaJI , whether you ve never
worked oul a day In your IUe or even If you re a majm fli
nass buft... becBuse the Abllex " resistance ui1nds adl,!,
perfecUy 10 your IndIvidual strength level win I 18 resis-

tance seUlnga , fanglng Irom 5 Ibg. 10 125 Ius

WelHommendcon,ulllngyou,phYII,'.nb.lo...I..llnq.nr.,."I"p,"q"'"
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EXHIBIT D

GET A FLA'f SEXY STOMACH
IN JUST 3 MINUTES A DAY!

:aFL

While Yop Sit In A Chair Or Even Watc j, TV!

The Fastest , Easiest
Safest Way Ever
To Achieve:

&f A flat, toned stomach
&1 A shapelier waistline

g A healthier back
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BFLEX INFOHERCI L TRAN CRIPT

ent , spiegel)

(superscript:

MAL"

NAJ(A'

The fcllo

inq iw a paid commercial presentation

for t.he Abt 1 ex.

Does your stomach leak like this?

(superlicript: - DOII:= Yo

This'll

this.
In just- a

e..

minutc

Stomach toook. Like

;J day, it could look

like

(Superscript: It Could Look Like This.

rSuperscript: It You start using Thi:=. J

If you start using this. It' s the
revolutionary new ABFLEX (Superscript: Abfl.xl
and it' s so easy to use , so affordable and so
incredibly af!ecLlve it makes all t.hese painful
exercises and all this high priced equipment
totally obsolete.
(superscript: ObsoleteJ
So join spGcial guest television star Jennilee
Harrison (superscript: Jenni188 Harrisonj inventor
Martin van Der Hoevcn (Superscript: Hartin Van Der
artial arts legend Tiger Ynng
Haeven)
nd
(super cript: Tiger Yang) and discover the ra5t wwy
lim
aist ine and a healthy
to a rirm stomach , a
back on this special edition of fitness Challenge.
(super cript: Ab!lex Fitness ChallsngeJ And now
nere s the host or Fitness Challenge Van A11p.n.
VAN:

ThanK you. Thank you. You re a great audiencE.

IJelcome everybody. Well,
t. show Cor you today because ..e ' re
going to be taking on a !itne s challenge that 50
Thank you vQry much and
ve got a grea

ny ot us are tacing, We re talking tummies , gang.
down. Sometimes
How do we firm ' em up and slim
it seems hopeless , right? But todwy we re going to
heST about a new machine called the Abflcx, Well,
they say it can flatt n our stomachs in just a !c
minutes a
ay. Plu , the inventor or the Abtlex , by
way, this is him right here. Alright , c lm do
the
:adies. He s gClng to issue 3 challenge to everyone
he=e in our studio audience and everyone watching a

;c-:=::=:- ;:-

~~~

!:.
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EXHIBIT E

ctress.

But joining us first is a woncer:ul

seen her en Three' s Company, you

ve

you

n her on

D,:llas, everybody please lielco:r. e Jennilee Harr.ison.

Alright Jennilee.
J'ennilee: H'.i!

Van:

Welcome to the shoW.

Jennilee: Thank you.
Van:

Very nIce to be h

rc.

Now, Jenn!le.. , we know you , of course, as an
outstanding actress, but you' re also quite an
athlete. Now , you re a rodeo champion OJnd I' Vp. be.
you on the cover of a fitness magazine.
(cuts to

Fit

mag&:zine c:over.5J

an4.

Jennilee:

Oh, I love to stay in shape. But you know one
thing, I hate going to the gym. Who has the time

Van:

Yeah ,

Jennilee:

And that' s why I love the Abflex.
(Subscript: The Ab!lex program includes a low tat
diet a d aerobic exercise. J You know today I look

today?
who has th.. time?

bett

r than I

ever

Sure.

have and r work out les and!

eat more , all be ausp. of the Abflex.

Van:

Well , you looK qreat by the way.

Jennilee:

Thanks. And you know what , I don t have to do an

Van:

Wow , that' S great!

J'ennil..e:

s an ea ier
ore et!ective
. no that there
way to tlatten our stomachs, thanks to Ab!lex.

Van:
Tf'.

nnilee:

Van:

exercise that I despise which is situps. Don 't you
just hate doing situps? There is MO r ason to have
to do another one. . .

Ahh,
The Abtlex, it targets your abs much better t.ho1n
situP5 do and it doesn t strain your back when you
do it like sit ups do.

Sure

oh yeah

.Jenr. ilee: And you
Van:

. it' s painful.

don 't have to get on the floor to use i

Ycu can t even have to get en t.he floor?

::X

::::T ::-

:": :;-
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Jennilee: No no nO. ' Ci\U51! let J!U! she.. you, tills is ho'o the
here.
bflex works. I' going to takp. this chair hand1es,
m going to put my hands right into thp
put this pad right here on your bellybutton and you
tor
pull it in, you do 1 ike a crunch , hold it

fgw beats and slo

ly release it.

well look at that.
Jennllee: That' s it..

That is really easy.

Van:

V.;T1 :

'l' heit

i9 :!O eDsy.

Jennilee: It'

s called the Ab!lex crunch. You can do it right
at home sitting in a chair like I a , you can do it
on the rloor whichever you preter and anyone c n do
your
this wheth r you h vp- n ver Ioorked out a day in
ajor fitness buff because
life or whether yaur a
the Abflex adjusts to your st ength Jevel.
Resist nce settings) There s 10
18
(Superscript:
different settings on it and you can go either from
5 to 125 pounds

125 Ibs. Re

at

resistance.

ist.nceJ

(Superscript.:

Van:

So a whole range 50 anybody can do it.

Jennllee:

And here s the best thing about Abflex.

Van:

U!". huh.

Jennilee:

lt targets the abs much better than situps do and
you only have to use it three minutes a day.

Van:

Three minutes, wait a second. Hey there goes my old
excuse about not having enough time to eX rcise.

Jenni:ee:

No e cuses. It' s called tnQ three
workout (Superscript: J Minutes

minutes fl t Abflex
Flat hhtlex
Workou t J 1 t' 5 over be tore you knpw it. And you'll
get a flat stomach even before you know it. You
know I used to have this pooch right here.

Vi.n:

Ch yeah.

Jennllee:

Ho\o lIany of you?

Van:

oh yeah.

Jennilcc:

No matter how much! worKed out er no m tter how
much 1 &tarvad myself or dieted ! never could get
rid of that and after ! s arted (Subscript: Yc
9ult3 may vary. J the Abflex system tt

lthin, like,

ent d

tloO \Jeeks.

:;:c-
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Incredible. That' s fantastic.
J'e.nnilee: Oh YQah it' the best. And let'
Van:

re:sul t s

same

'oel!K:I on the

or

lock

at the--

these people got after just a few

A.tll!x system.

(5upecscr1pt: Lo t 13 Iba i JO d Y8. Subscrip : Tha
iDclu 8s A low-fat diet O aerobic
Ab!lex proqr
axerei,... J

Van:

Wow

Jennilee: Isn 't that incredible.

Van:

Wow , look at that.

Jennilee:

Yeah.

! me

n that' s

amazing.

(Superscript: Lost 6 inches in 30 days. SUbscript:
esults may vary.

Your

Van;

Hey you guys, look at the di!ferQnce.

Jennilee:

And it can 'oork for anybody. Just three minutea a
day and you can flatten that tummy right up.

Van:

That: sounds great.

Male

"restim. 1.

You don t even know you are doing, you don
even know you

re doing your exercises. And

you re doin ' it the whole time rSub

eript:

Abf18x pregram inclu a9 a lew-tat diet an
our result8 m y vary. J and
aerobic .X8rci e.
pre ty soon your stomach is like a brick: And
you ve lose all th t weight.
F'ernaj.e
rcstirn. 2.

The tact that I now have a flat stomach,
never had before. It'
omething that I'
s great.

just, it'

Male

Te:!tim. :!.

After uRing the Abtlex there s no w

y I'll

ret.urn to doing crunch machines and inclined
situps cause they didn t isolate my abs '
the Abflex program dOQ6.

Female

Testim.

I do know that with the

weeks I'

Abtlex

6yste

way

in two

ve seen a difference. That' s great.

Female

E:C.,::3!T

:: -
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'Testim. 5.

I saw
month

ore results in a

ort

n I did with a

eek

of situps.

Male
After using the AbClex JO days (SUbscript: The
!le program incluaee a lov-tat diot - and
results
may vary. J I
o inches of! my waist and I lest 1J Ibs.
so I went (rom a
J6 slacks back to a 34.
size

Testim. 6.

aerobic exercise. Your

lost t

Perfect.

result

Van:

How doe& tbe Abflex grQ

Jennilee:

Why don t W

Van:

What a great idea. Alright , well let' s b in9 him
out here. He s a !ormEr triathlete and a research

scientist ,

&0 quicKly?

aSK the inventor himself?

plea

the Abflex ere""

lcome Hartin Van Der Hoeven and

1' w

Welcome to the show. Naw Martin , I know that the
Abflex &8em to really zero in on those abs , but
ve always heard
hey are the har est muscle to

tC!rget.

Martin:

Well, you know they really are becau e we have so
any different abdominal groups. YOu have your
uppers , you have your lo er5, ycu have YOUr left
side , your right side, but even more difficult, they
don t flex the same way as your other muscle do.
Here s an e:.ampllO. ""hat joint do you think I am

Van:

The elbow.

moving here?

Martin:
That' s right.
Jl"nnilee: The bicep.
Martin:
That' s right.

And

enni, what muscle?

This is what we call a jointsd muscle
because when this joint moves , this flexes. What
about this here. Now what
joint am I moving here?

about a sit up? Thin

Jennilee.:
Hartin;

Tha

Van:

Well, that' s

Har,:in:

That'

Van:

Wrong?

Thil hip joint.

right Jenni.

ups.

And what muscle?

easy, the abs , that' s Why you do sit

s wrong.

E.x ::3::

E-5
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Mdrtin:

You re really
orking the hip joint and you
mUs les.
The abdcroinals
wor ing th hip rlexor
are
a non-jointed muscl . Let me repeat that:
Abdominals are non-jointed muscles. The.Y' re not
ay to work out

attached to joints. And the only

non-jointed muscle is by direct resistance like the
Abfl x right here.

Ian:

, OK.1JY,

Jennilee:
Van:

vcn felt
You kno most people have never
until they started using the Ab(lex.

their

these exerr.i es that we do to
Is that right? So all
try to flatten our stomachs, they re really not

effective.
Jennilee: That'
Martin:

s right

Here s a sit up,
re mav i ng the
j ointad

muscles.

workou t. You

at alL
..ennilee:

and we re doing the saroe thing,

hip joints , but the abs are non50 you re not getting that full ab
not getting rnuch or an ab wo kout

Worst of all , 90\ of th
your lower b3ck.

fitress goes di

ectly into

Van:

OM yeah they re painful to do.

Jennilee:

ups , they do more harm
Doctors will tell you sit
than good. But here s an exerci c th t I used to do
gain, the leg
be!ore I knew better. The leg lift.
lift will put tons of F essure on your lower back
s not good for it at all.

it'

S11e wants exercises to tighten
rCuts to article;
1\sk Dr. Lamb , Dr. Lawrence Lam;

tumy, " trom

column)

nd Dr. Lawrence Lamb said in hi

nationally

syndicated column (Superscript: '" Leg lirts
don' t even involve any signific nt muscle groups of
the abdomen. . . J that leg lifts don t involve a:lY
significant muscle group of the

bdomen.

Van:

None of them at all?

':er. nileE!

No.

Van:

Gosh.

Ha::tin:

Well , you Kno," this is a litt:e better than ;; sit
up, it' s an abdomina: crun h. You re rea::y wo king

:C-:=::IT

-6

;:-
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just this upper abdominal Tight here, you re not
uch pressure into the lower abs , fijrl Clbs
or the right sid abs.
putting

Jennile.e:

And for us women - who axe trying to qat rid of that
pocch down here and for you guys trying to get rid
of the love haJ"dles, forget it. This exercise is
useless. Eut , nolo here , this is the ans;wer. This
is the Abflex crunch. now when you put the Ab(lex
uddenly isolates all these muscles. It
on there it
(superscript: warx:; all major
will incorporaL
LEX1 th upper 3b
abdominal s1multan8ously
all in
the low r abs and the side abdominal muscl

one simple exercisc.
Van:

Jennilef.:

So this exercise r
super crunch.
E):

ctly.

a.lly 1:UI..G the crunch into the

And. , a scientific study proved it.

easures

Using an electromyograph, a device which

muscle activity, they tirst tested an ordinary
ex crunch. Look
crunch then they tested the Abt
hat happened. The Abfl6x targeted the abdominal
litera.lly

muscles so much better the sco.es

Vein:

the chart.
Wow! So what that means

is that the Abflex is
actually going toflatt"'l1 my stomach !;l ter right?

Hartin: Much
Jennilee: ThiJt'
Martin:
Van:

Mar'tin:

of!

faster

s it.

! spent 45 minutes and over 500 situps doing my abs

orko

t. And this is

hat J looked like.

Hey you know that' s not so bad Martin.
But do you Kno after jus e few weeks of using the
only three minute5 a day this i5 what
happened. (SUb5cript: Your re ultB may vary. J

Abflex for

Van:

NOW hey there s that washboard look all us guys
would lova to have-

.Jennilee:

Well you can hi;ve it.. Look at this \Jemi1n. If you
like to go down a few sizes (Super5cript: Lo t 6
30 dmy - subscript: Best case re
iDche

Your re
ta:s

ults.

ults

ay vary. J the Abflex syste is t

way to lese tnQ e inches.

Feccale

::X:-:2:
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Te!Otim.

Having children just re lly wreaK

havoc on

your body. Especially, especially your stomach
muscles. The Abtlex really firmed up my - loyer
here r noaded
ahs and that' s right

(Buhscriptl The ABFLEX prQgraa includes a low
iot and aerobic exercise. ) Well I think
in about 21 days I' ve, I' ve lost about 2
tat

inches.
Female
Testiro. 8.

Mille

Testim. 1:

Four and ha1I inches I lo t. I was 39 1/2 and
Bccm, just like that.

went down ,

rem..l..

Jennilee;

to J5.

With th& Abflex I have lo t 5 to 6 i ches
within 30 days and I have seen the results and
so has everybody elsQ. It works great.

Testim.
Von:

(subscript: Your result. may vary. ) After 30
days I lost a full 6 inches. Then I was
at
my clothes that had
5tartinq to put on a lot
been sitting way bacK in the closet and they
were fitting. It was 50 wonderful.

dmit, I mean the Abflex really does
Well , I have to
seero to do an incredible job or firming up the abs.
And just (5ub cript: Consult your physician befora
ning any exercis8 program. ) as important is
what the Abflex can do for your stomach , is what it
can do for your lower back. I want to show you
sot!ething. Here, hold chis.

b8gi

Van:

Whoa.

Jennilee:

Hew much do you think that that watermelon weighs?

Van:

I don 't know , 9 or 10 pounds?

Jennilee:

Do you know that whatever you carry in front of you
puts seven times the amount of stress on your bdck.
You carrying 10 pound here is putting 70 pounds or
pressure of stress on your back.

Martin:

\001..

(subscript:;
.Jennilee:

8 out of 10 adults have back prcblem3.

Eight out of ten adults have back problems. 1t
eric $54 billion a year to take care or
ccst
eir backs a d the number one cause of lo er bacy.
pain is poor abdominal muscles.

':X::2:=:
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(supcr,cript:
The Abfle

Abflex Strengthen, Ab ominA13J

strengthens your

bdominals so it c

relieve lower back pain. Plus the Ab!lex
rsup.r.cript: ABfLEX No Strc33 on LoYer BacK) puts
str8 s on your lower bac

o man
G what great about the Abflex. There
machines out there that can hurt yo u and really put
stress on the back.

Martin:

That'

Jennilee: In fact ,

Abtlex 15 so back 3a!s I know orthopedic
surgeons who prescribe it to their patients.

Hale
Te.stim. 10.

The Abt18x , while it strengthens your abdominal
muscles, does not put excessive strain on the
lower back muscles (sup.r3cript: Dr. Lavrence

xux2,

b.,

ort opedi Surgeon) that'

s a big

problem with situps and crunches. So it really
isolates the abdominal muselesvery well, and
that' hy it has the &dge over other products.
Male.
Testim. 11.

I'd worn a brace for almost a year and a hall
(Subscript: con ult your physician befgre
beginninq .Dr exercise progr-m. J because my
back was in constant pain. And after using
that for about six weeks , I stopped using the
started getting batter. As
brace and my ba
my stomach tightened up, (Subscript: Your
re9ult8 =ay vary. J I also lost a few inches on

liY stomach.
Male

Testim. 6:

I felt that with Abflex alter

tried it lor

the
irst week I found that my back didn
hurt. Crunches I' ve done in the past , two days
er I can hardly even stand up straight.

Testim. 12.

Van:

This Ab!lex apparatus has (Super.crlpt: Randy
TrisCb, He&lth club Dir. torl in one step
eliminated all those other opportunities for
injury and thus is the 5afe and quickest most
quipm."t I' ve ver seen.
efficient pi ce of

Stay tuned fol

, coming up on Fitness Challenge,

you '11 SgQ an ama ing
display o! abdominal strength. But first , here
hi. i, a paid 4 verti
ent
your chance (5ub cript:
spiegel Cirect. J
for the
BFLEX pr. .nt.d by Xent
to order the Abtlex and firm up your abs in jus
thr08 minutes a day.

E:X:r:3IT E-
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Announcer:

Female

Testim. 1J.

A:'nauncer;

lsn 't it amazing what we ll put ourselves
through to try to flatten our stomachs? well
finally there i5 a oetter way. Introduc ng the
revolutionary new Ab!lex (Sup.r.crlpt: ABFLEX)
The first home exercise machine that worKS the
upper, lower, and side abdomina Is with one
simple exercise. Thanks to its patented dir
resistance design, the Abflcx zeros in on those
hard to target aCdo lnal muscles so it can give
you A firm flat stomaCh and slim sexy waist, in
just three rSupermcript: 3 Minutes Plat Abflex
workout) minutes a day. The Abflex assembles
in just seconds and has 18 different resistance
settings (Buper cript: 18 Resistance Settings)
as little (Superscript: 5 to 125 lbs
Resistance) as tive pounds for beginners or as
much as 125 pounds for exp rts. rBuper cript:
. Lov.r BackJ The Abfl x puts no
No stress
tre5S on your lower b ck
nd its 50
(Superscr1pt: Dramatic R.sults in & Few WQQksJ
effective you can see dramatic results in just
a few short weeks.
(superscript:
BFLEX1 Within , I would say, the
third or fourth day that I started using it I
started noticing tightening, tirmness and my
pants had started loosening up a little. I
kept continuing using it and before I knew it
I was back to a 5/6 trom a 9/10 rSubscript:
Your results may vary. ) It was very dramatic.

hen you order your Abflex, you'll also receive
this one hour long lifestyle fitness video.
s three fantastic videos in one. It' s an
instructional tape that demonstrates your three
minutes flat Ab!lex workout. It' s a 20 minute
aerobics tape. It' s even a video housecall
from /I leading back specialist. Plus , if you
order nov , you 'll also receive the
250
page
Abflex nutritional guide which list5
(sup.r8cript: Over 2000 Lov Fat Poods) over
2000 lov fat toads and gives you tSuper
'0 H8althy Recipe.) more than 90 delicious
heal tny recipes. Why sp nd hundredS
(&uperscript: 5HUDdreds5J even thousands of
dollars (Superscript: $'IbousandsSJ (or another
hcn you can have the amazing ne
ab machine
3bflex (suparscript:
BFLrXJ along with the
video and nutritional guide for (Superscript:
Only three payments of $19. 95) only three e
payments of $19. 95. and you get the Abflex
Guarantee (Superllc:riptJ A.!lex Guarantee It
you doc I t lose 3 to 5 inch8
nd
o poun

It'

cript:

::X
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witbin JC 4ay , $i=ply return the AEFLEX tor d
you don t lC6e J to 6 inches
It
full refund.
ithin JO days , simply return the
and 10 pounds
"Bf"LEX for a full refund of your purchase
price. The Abflex, it' s the fast way to a flat
alstline. and a healthy
stomach, a shapely
ipt: 1-800-7J6back. So call now (sup
9992. Only thr.. payment8 of $19, 95 Plus $7.
s. or $11. 95 Canoda S'D. c , TX Res. add
sales tAX. Or Bend chc k or MenBY OrOer To:
90233.
CUlver City, C
601S,
ABFLEX, Box

r't

Subscript:

BFLEX 30 day money back guarantee

(18ee S , HJ. J Have your credit card r ady and

call the number on your

scrr;Cln to order :your

Abflex systel' right now or send- a check '

money order for the full amount including
Shipping, H ndling and applicable tax. only
the patented Abflex provides direct resistance
for a flat s11m 5tomach in only three minutes a
day. And the Abflex guarantee makes it risk
tree. Lose J to 6 inches and 10 pounds within
JO days or return the Abflax system fora full
s easy
refund of your purchase price. Now
to have the abs you ve always dreamed ot. Call

, it'

now.

(super9criFt:
Van:

tlex Fitness Challenqe'

Alright, welco!le back. I' m with .Jennllee Harrison
and M rtin Van Der Hoeven , the inventor of the
Abflex, the ho e eXQrcise machine that can flatten
your stomach in just three minutes a day.

Alright , now we ve already seen how the Abflex
more effective than exercises like situps or " leg

raises or crunches, but how does Abflex compar-e to
other !Iachines?

Jennile

Well, I used to go to the health clubs and I would
achine like this to work my upper abs
use a big
then I' d f ind anothe big machine to wo k my side

abs , but , 1 never found a machine that could t.arget
the

er

:.:

ab8 until I discover d the Ab!lex. You

it
can really feel this workinq. WtJen ,youyouplace
can feel
over your bellybutton and pull it in

it working the upper abs. the middle and even this
lower section which we womGn really need , especially
if you ve had a baby-

Van:

Oh sut'e.

Jenni ee:

The Abflex has Qven helped me fir up my arms, See
as I' m using it" I don t bcthe going to the health
clu anymore. The Abflex is GO much mo
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ou c n use it ri9h

convenient.

in o! ch"J.r while watching TV

t home , 5i ting
ou don t eVen have

t.o change into worxout clothes.

Van:

! love this .

y, okay. But, you know , this is a popuht"
chine that. you might have seen on TV , Now , how
does thi5 compar to the Ab!lex?

Martin:

Well , you knew Van and Jenni , this is a good
machine. hut it doesn t have direct resistance. And
what we ve said is without direct resistance for the
abs, you can 't work all the muscles $i ultaneously
in one exercise. Also , this sit-up motion puts
stress on your lower back; the Ab! lex puts no stress
on your lower back.

Jennilee: Plus , this

achinQ -- it takes longer to use
e space , and it casts three
tbe amount th
the Abtlex does.

takes .up. a lot -

Van:

times

Okay. But, now , this is mare in the Ab(l
s price
ve seen
range. Now
this
piece of ab equipment
advertised on TV. Now what , exactly. does this do?

, I'

Jermilee: That'

s a good question.

(Laughter1 In a recent

issue of a leading fitness magazine , they revie
this piece of equipment and said it does not enhance
thoa benefit
ot
n abdomino!l crunch. rS1.perscript:
Cut to lI;!cerpt !rolD magazine: "this device
does not
enhance the benefit of An abdominal crUnch) But the
Abflex sure does. Here , Van , give it a try.

Van:

Well, sure.

Jennilee: Martin. .
Martin:

Let roe get over here ,

okay?

Come on dawn over here.

Van:

Okay.

Martif1:

And, you re going to have an incredible ab workout.
Put it right on your belly button.

Van:

Alright

Martin:
Van:

You

re going to pull it down

that crunch. There you go.

nd do a crunCh.

'-ow

Martin:

Sring it back --

Van.

You kno""

lower iibs.

I c n really feel it working the upper and

:::C-'::3I-: ::-:'2
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Martin;

You re goinq to. feel it si:'ultanoously in the 5ides
wi th your a rms

Van:

I reel it. on the sides, too.

Yellh

Hartin:
Van:

Jennilee:

there. .

and right on the lower abs.

Boy, wait ' t11

you try this , gang.
turn a crunch into a super crUn
See,
you can
teel
fact, we went to a local

This really does

orklng right away. In

the Abflex

all and asked people to
try the Abflex for the very first time. Here' s what

happened.
.Jenni lee:

Pull this down, towards your stomach. Lift up.
Hold for a two count, then release it. Co cack
slowly. How does' ihat fe8l compared to a regular

si t- up?

(superscript: ABPL!X)

Male
stim. 1:

Jennilee:
Male
1'e5t1m.

I can feel it a lot.
A lot.
Feels good. Because it centers on the stomach
- on the stc

most.

ch muscles

here it counts the

remale

'Igs;tim.

I have

bock p oblero ,

so I

sit- ups. So this is grgat.

eally can t da

Jennilee:

And this puts absolutely no strain on your

Female
Test.1m. 2:

No str

Jennilee:

And

back?

in at all.
t if I told you you only had to
times a

three rninut s? FivQ

Femal e

Test.im. :I:

eek?

Q it

it, '

I love it , ! lov
cause I have a little
baby and I can t take the time out.

Male
TIi!!:;tim

, I feel the tension in t e stomach.
feel:s good.

!'ale

::X:-:I3::-
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J'est.im. 5:

Yeah, ! use tl1a gym machines. They con t ;,ork
at all campa red. to t.his. It \Jerks really gcad.

Female

Testim. 6:

three

Thirty minutes?

Ohhhr,. . .

minutes

Wow.

Male

yeah.

Testim. 7:

I feel it right there.

Male

Testim. 8:
J'ennilee:
Hale

Test 1m. 7:

Three count, right?

Sure.

three. . .

Oh, I like that
towo
n feCll it -- it feels great..

, yes. Cne,

one

'iOU

Female
'!estim. 9:

Male
Testlll.

10:

good.

! can tell that

that. ,"culd

t.hat'

the shorter time

definitely.
Fellale
Testim. 11:

I feel its workin

Femalli
stim. 12:

Yeah, that is really

Three minutes a day?

r like this.

firm it up.
a benefit

And in

But it doesn t kill me.

I'd do this Qvery d

Ft:male

Testim. 1J:

! can teel it in my stomach right here.
feels like its

Fem31e
Testi:n. 14:

cnh. pressur-e.

orking.

Pulling your muscles , yeah.

That' s greot. That' s a great thing.

Female
Testim. 15:

Female
Tes tim. 2:

m going to take this one.
to this no

re stuck

1 going to get to keep this one?

M31e

Testim. 1:

My hands

I like it a lot.

one of these.

m going to have to buy me

::X:-:::IT
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Van:

Now , a mln e ago
better than other
look at a machine
its money.

e sa why the Ab! lex is so much
quiprnent. but let' s taKe a

t can give the Abflex a run for

it.

ho invented

Jennilee: And guess

(Laughter J

Van:

Un huh.

Martin:

Thl!1 is liY Realflex machine. ..e introduced it about
rive ye
you could

rs ago, and it
that
5ee

as the first ab lIachine as
had direct !esistance.

Jennilee: The Realtlex is a great health club !!achine. But
it!! toa big tor home use , and it costs $6 000.
Val1:

six thousand. . .

Jennilee:

So Martin decided to make a smaller version of this

Hartin:

Well , we spent five years and over a million dollars

th..t everYQne " c:ould dttord.

in creating the home version
machine. (SuperBcript: ABTLEX) And

of

the Realflex
hat
e ended up

ith is tha Abflex.

Van:

Ah. Oko!y.

'this?

Jennilee: I
Van:

Mi.rtin:

But tell me

, does this

ork

as well as

crxs even better.

Bet er than the $6 000 machine?
orks the abs bettgr than
s eVer exi$ ed.

m convinced the Abflex

any machine that'

:::c.;=:o=:
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Test1m. 16:

Female
Testi!:. 17:

Female
Testi!:. 18:

I saw results in the f1r t five to seven days.
ot
the Abtlex
1 could see visual results
progra=. (Sub8criptl Your results may v rY1 I
lost about an inch to an inch- and- a-halt in the
waist and also lost five pounds. It just
doesn t maK sense to buy a different ab
achine, other than Abtlex.

ore confidence now
not
afraid to ..ear half tops any ore. r don t need
to feel I need to cover up my stomach anymore.
ore defined and all my
cause its a lot
friends are noticing it. Its great.
I definitely have a lot
due to using the Abflex

achine. I' m

hila I was
seven months ago I had a baby, and
pregnant r went up to 150 pounds. - My stomach
\oas out to here. Since using the Abflex, I
actually have my waist back to what it
before. I saw more results

did with a month' s

Van:

J enn:.1 ee :

a week than I
in
worth of sit-ups.

Jennilee has a dozen
peapfe up from our audience doin' all kinds of crazy
exerC.lses. What are you up to?
Now , what' s going on here?

Van , a leading fitness magazine sa id that these
the twel e c ercises y u should be doing to get
yourself a ccmplete ab workout.

are

, I'

Van:

m suppo5ed to do all
Twelve exercises. You mean
these exercises if I want to flatten my stomach?

Jennilee:

Well , you have a choice. You can elt er spend an

Van:

hour doing all these exercises , or you can spend
three minutes doing exercises wit the Abt:ex.
You know , that s a pret y easy choice.

use tne Abilax.

I think I'll

E:C-
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Jenni

lee:

Well, the Abtlex 1s the smart choice. Hemember
puts no 8tre.ss on your lower back (superscript:
it won' t hurt you like
of these other exercises will or those machines
Its a safe , lSublcript: consult your physician
.!ore atartinq any exorcise program) effective
to flr= those abs and flatten those tummies.

Stress on Lower Back) , so

,Noit
some
can.

way

(Music starts. J
Male
Te.stim.. 19:

ot

Its amazing that in our world now

high

technology where everything is usually mere.
expensive and bigger, (Superscript: Dr.
Lawrence Kurz, X. D., Ortbope ic Surgeon) that
you have a simple consumer product like Abflex
which works your abdominal muscles more
., Its a safer product and a lot
less 8xp nsive.

e(ficientl

Male

20:

The Abflex takes a lot less time and gets a lot
more accomplished than sit-ups. I like the
Abfla" a lot. It has really done what I wanted
to do , which is reduce the size of my waist.

Testim. 21:

ups in the pool
Ve t.ied situps under the bed -- you name it
ve done it.
And I just couldn t seem to get any kind of
results out of it. After picking the Abflex
up, within the first couple or seconds, I
noticed -- I was feel!n' somGthin ' hcr-G. You
could feel the muscles tightenin ' up. It was

Testim.

Male

tried sit-

. I'

fabulous.
Female
Testim. 22:

ou could feel ' em.

Mo/le

Testim. :D:

m excited about it. What more can I tell
you? I

ean, this thing is

re1'11y workin

m proud of it.

Van:

Stay tuned. When we come back, you ll meet
legendary Tai Kwan Do champion , Tiger
ang.
And. you'll find out just how strong your abs
t:an become if you use the Abfle)(. (Subscript:
4dvartise ant tor the ABFLEX

Tbis 1s A

presented by Xent , Spiegel cireet. J
Announce:- :

Isn

t it amazing what we ll put ou.selves
through to try to !latten our stomachs? Well,
better way. Introducing the
finally there

EXEI3I": E-
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reYolution ry new Acflex (SUperscript: ABFLEXJ
-- the first homQ exercise machine that wor
the upper, . lower and side
bdo ina15 wit onQ

simple exercise. Thanks to its patented direct

resistance d8siqn. the Abflex zeros in on those
hard- ta- target abdominal muscles. So
give you a rirm , flat stomach. And a slim,
sexy waistline (BUpereeript: J Hinutes flat
!lex workout1 in just three
inutes a day.
The Abflex assembles in just seconds , and has
18 different resistance settings rSup.r
18
Difterent settings) -- as little as 5 pounds

itean

cript:
(Superscript: 5 to 125 Ibs. ResistanceJfor

xperts.

beginnQrs or as much as 125 pounds for

lSuperscript: He Stre8S Ob Back) The AbtlRx

puts no stress on your lover beck (superscript:
Dramatic Results ib A rav Weeks) and its so
eff&ctive you can see dramatic results in just
a fe.. Ghcr't-

"'aeks.

(Superscript: Abflax

SUbscript: Your r.sult.

J14Y VAry)

Hale
Testim. 24:

fter using the Abflex tor JO days, I lost cwo
my ..aist and I lost 13 pounds.
ot!
So I
a size J6 slacks b4Ck to a J4.

inches

..ant fro
Perfect
Pemale

Testim. .25;

cney '

The Abtlex is a great investment.

ise,

uch rather buy this Abflex than A"Y
1 would
other rnachine that anybody could show me.

J"emele

Testim. 26:

m wearing a size four and I' ve never felt.
1n
as good a shape--

'VII
better and 1
never bGen
as I am today. And I thank Abflex

Announcer:

it.

tor

When you order your Abflex you'll also
receive
this one- hour- long lifg tyle fitness video.
Its three fantastic videos in one. Its an
instruc ional tape that demonstrates your three
ute5 flat Ab!lex workout.. Its a 20- minute
aerobics tap . Its even a video house call
from a leading back specialist. Plus , if you
order now , you' ll also receive the 2S0- page
Acflex nutritional quide. (Superscript: OVer
2000 Lcw rat rcod3J which lists over

000

tat toods and gives you rSuperscript: 90

H8Althy Recip.

low

ore than 90 delicious.

pend hundreds
(SUperscript: $Hun
S) even thousands
(Superscript: $thousandsS) of dolldrs tor

healthy recipes. Why

::X:E::::T E-
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another ab machine when you can have the
arna in9 ne.. Abel.x , (S\lp8c:Jcript: A.BFLEXJ along

only

with tho video and nutritional guide for
95.
ot
three easy payments

$19.

(Super8cript:
only Thre. Payment. of $19. J5) And you get the
O"'
AQflex guarantee. tsupar:Jcr1pt: If you
ith1n
108. thr.. to .i inoh.. an4 10 pounds
tor
& full
30 d&y., simply return tba Ab!18X
refund of your purcha.e prio..
don t lose J to 6 inches
It
ithin 30 days , simply return the
and 10 pounds
a Cull refund of your purchase
ASFLEX
tor

way to a flat
price. The: "'bilex , it' s thli fast
and a healthy

stomach, a shapely waistline: ,

back. So call nolo

r super8cript: - 1-8 00- 73 ,:, 9 92. Only thr..
p4ymect3 or $1,, '5 plus $7. '5 U. S. or $11.
Canada B'B. c , TX Res. .d aalc tax. Or
d Ch8ck or HODey Order TO: ABFLEX , BoX
90233.
Bub cript;
, Culver ciey, CA
B,
FLEX 30 day money back querent8. (le
H). ) Have your credit card ready and call the
nUM er on your screen to order your A !le
Or send a check or money
now.
systom right
the full amount, includinq shipping,
order
tor
handling and applicable tax. Only the patent
Ab!lex provides direct resistance for etlat,
slim stomach in only three minutes a day. And
the Abflex guarantee makes it

risk

free. Lose

three to six inches and 10 pounds within 30
days or return the A !lex system tor a full
refund of your purchase price. Now , its Q3SY
to have the abs you' ve always dreamQd of. call

now.
(BUper3cript: Abtlex Titne3

Van:

Challenge)

All right, we re back. And .we re talking about th
akes it easy to flatten
Abflex -- the machine that
our s omach5 and tir up our abs. And speaking of
abs , herB s a man who really needs ' . Please
welcome Grand Ha!lter, Tiger- Yang, (supllrscript:

fir

'tng1

Tiger

Van:

Tiger

threa-ti=e heavyeight Tal K an Do

cha pion, and a lOth Degree Black Belt. In fact
s appeared in oYer 30 Kung YU movies. He' s even
been the martial arts instructor 'or the C.
used the A !lex. Well, what do you
YCU

Tiger ,
think?

Tiger:

I think Martin found Becret.
ach.
get & rcng

Van;

That' s com g (rom a
muscles , (olks. In

Ab!lex is best way to

an who knows about abdomina:
(3C , he s about to show us
U5t
streng his are. Tiger s assista ts are goin

:C-::3::' ::-

!'
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attempt to breaK three cinderbloc s over his
stotlo!ch. All right. Are you ready, Tiger7

m ready.

Tig-ar:
Van:

Jennil

-Okay. here goes.
e: w it a second.

Martin do this?

Van:

ve got an idea.

Why doesn' t

Martin -- why Martin?

Jennilee: Martin' s be.n using the Abtlex longer than anybody,

so his abs should be just as strong as Tiger'

M./rtin:

Okay.

Tiger:
Martin:

Well, anyway, Kartin -- I' m

Abfl

Viln:

Now, folks

ll do it.

not guarantee you.

x will guarantee it. Let' s try.
- don 't try this at home.

(Drumroll J

'rigar:

Are you ready, Martin? (Yells loudly and crushes
three cinderblocks with a sledgehammer.

(Music starts)

Tiger:

Incredible!

Van:

What an arnaZjn9di
You' re okaytt ri9ft?

Jennilee:
Martin:
Van:

Are you

.

of obdominal strength.

Ok.t.

71 fine.

Let'

s take a look at that one more time in slow

motion. (superscript: Instant :R8play) Whoa! That
is incredible.

Van:

Well, now you e really COnvinced me. rSuperscript:
1-800-736-9992) The Abflex definitely works.

Jennilee:

And it can work tor anyone. tS p8r crip : Lest 12
Inch8s; Sub9cr!pt: The
tlex prograM !nclu e5 4
low tat
aerobic 8x8r
Think about
how great you re qoing to feel when you start using
the Abflex (Superscript I Lo t 1J Lb9. i JO Cays;
Sub5 ript: Tbe
tl.x progra include9 a low rat
iet and aerobic exerci98. ) and you Gtart losing

is.. J

these inches. (superscript: Lost 6 Inch.eS! in 30

:G!3IT
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Daysj
Sub criFt: B88t case results. your results
may varyJ Think about ho great you re going te.
feel when YOll look terrific in your jei!ns again.

Anybody can havG ;a great body,' rSUpllrscl'ipt: : Laat

ChAnce to Order 1-800-736-9"2 by I t.rn.t at

http:// tvshoppinq. comJ he Abtlex makes it easy.

Martin:

And I guarantee results. If YOll don' t lose
three to six inches and 10 pounds within
days, you can return the Abilex

refund.

Jennilee:

a full

for

It only take three minutes a day to flatten

your tummy. 50 what are YOll waiting tor?

order your Ah!lex now.

Vi!n:

We. can all spare three =inutGs to get rid of

our spare tires , and we can all afford the

AbtlQx , too. It can flatten our stomachs ,
can slim our waistlines, its good
a great
- hey,

his i

it

our backs

tor

achine. Hey,
everybody, come on dewn and try the Abtlex.

Annollncer:

fSuperacript: 1-800-73'-9992. Only three
paymeDta ot $19. " PlUB $7. 95
S.
or $11.

Cana

a SaX. CA'
x Rea. . aale. t&%. Or
Cbeck or Heney Order To: ABFLEX , BoX

, Culver city, CA 10233. Subscript:

ABFL!Z 30 day money b4 k quarant.. r1e3 B ,
HJ. J Have your credit card ready and call the
number on your screen to order your AbflQX

syste r i9ht now. Or send a check or money
order for the full amount , including shipping.
handling and applicable tax. Only thQ patented
Abflex provides direct resistance for a flat
slim stomach in only three minutes a day. A
thQ Abflex guarantee makes it risk free. Lose
three to six inches and 10 pounds within JO
days or return the Abflex system tor a tull
refund o! your purchase price. Now , its easy
to have the abs you vo al\oays dreaJllid of. call

now.
raupe=Bcript: produC8

Announce:-:

by Haybev Br8enJ

Tho preceding was a paid commercial
presentation for the Ab! lex brought to you by
ent and Spiegel Direct. (Super cript:
ont ,
spiegel 61JJ Bristol ParkY y, suite 150 , Culver
City, C), 902JOJ

Announcer:

!Intro reFeats
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DECISION AND ORDER

Thc Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption

hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the San Francisco Regional Offce

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration

and

which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents , their attorney, and counsel for thc Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondents of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as al1eged in
such complaint , or that the facts as al1eged in such complaint , other
than jurisdictional facts , are true and waivers and other provisions as
required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having detennined that it had reason to believe that the rcspondents
have violated the said Act , and that a complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the

executed consent agrcement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of sixty (60) days , and having duly considered the
comment received , now in further confonnity with the procedure
prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues
its complaint , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional findings and enters
the fol1owing order:

, Inc. is a California
l.a. Proposed respondent Abflex , U.
corporation with its principal offce or placc of business at 5962 La
Place Court , Suitc 260 , Carlsbad , California.
b. Proposed respondent Martin Van Dcr Hoeven is an offcer of
the corporate respondent. Individual1y or in concert with others , he
fonnulates , directs or controls the policies , acts , or practices of the
corporation. His principal offce or place of business is the same as
that of Abflex , U.S.A , Inc.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter ofthis procecding and ofthe respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ABFLEX , U. S.A , IKe. , ET AL.
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ORDER
DEFIKITIONS

For purposes of this order , the following definitions shall apply:
1. " Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests

analyses , research , studies , or other evidence based on the expertise
of professionals in the relevant area ,

that has been conducted and

evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so , using
proccdures generally acceptcd in the profession to yield accurate and
reliable results.
2. " Weight- Ioss product shall mean any product or program
designed to produce weight loss , reduction or elimination of fat , or
caloric deficit or to suppress the appctite in a user of the product or
program.
3. Unless otherwise specified respondents shall mean Abflex
U.S. , Inc. , a corporation , its successors and assigns and its officers;
Martin Van Der Boeven ,

individually and as an offcer of the

corporation; and each of the above s

agents ,

representatives and

employees.
4. "In or affecting commerce shall mean as defined in Section 4
ofthc Federal Trade Commission Act , 15 U.S. c. 44.

It
is
ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of the " Abflex " any other exercise equipment , or
any other weight- loss product in or affecting commerce , shall not
make any representation , in any manner , expressly or by implication:

A. About the number of pounds users can lose;
B. About the rate or speed at which users lose weight;

C. About the length of time users must use such product to
achieve weight loss;
D. That such product causes fast and significant weight loss;
E. That such product causes a reduction in the size or shape of
specific , desired areas of the body;
F. That such product causes a reduction in users ' body size or
shape , or body measurcments; or
G. About the benefits , effcacy, or performance of such product
in promoting weight loss , unless , at the time the representation is

, "
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made , respondents possess and rely upon competent and reliable
evidence , which when appropriate must be competent and reliable
scientific evidence , that substantiates the representation.
II.
It

is

further ordered

That rcspondents ,

directly or through any

corporation , subsidiar, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of the " AbfIex " any other exercise equipment , or
any other weight- loss product in or affecting commerce , shall not
represent , in any manner , expressly or by implication , that the
experience represented by any user testimonial or endorsement ofthe
product represents the typical or ordinary experience of members of
the public who use the product , unless:

A. At the timc it is made , rcspondents possess and rely upon
competent and rcliable scientific evidence that substantiates the
representation; or

B. Respondents disclose , clearly and prominently, and in close
proximity to the endorsement or testimonial , either:
1. What the generally expected rcsults would be for users of thc
product , or
2. The limited applicability of the endorser s experience to what
consumers may generally expect to achieve , that is , that consumers
should not expect to expericnce similar results.

For purposes ofthis Part endorsement" shall mean as defined in 16
CFR 255. 0(b).

It

is

further ordered That respondent AbfIex , U.

successors and assigns ,

, Inc. , and its

and respondent Martin VanDer Hoeven shall

for five (5) years after thc last date of dissemination of any

representation covered by this order , maintain and upon request make

available to the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and
copymg:
A. All materials that were rclied upon in disseminating the

representation; and
B. All tests , reports , studies , surveys , demonstrations , or other
evidencc in their possession or control that contradict , qualify, or call

, INe. , ET AL.
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into question the representation

, or the basis relied upon for the

representation, including complaints and other communications with
consumers or with governental or consumer protection
organizations,
IV,
It

is

, Inc. , and its
further ordered That respondent Abflex , D,
and respondent Marin VanDer Hoeven shall

successors and assigns ,

deliver a copy of this order to all current and future principals
offcers , directors , and managers , and to all current and future
employees , agents , and representatives having responsibilities with
respect to the subject matter ofthis order , provided , however, that the
duty to deliver a copy of this order to future personnel as required by
this Par shall tenninate three (3) years after the date upon which this

order becomes final. Respondents shall deliver this order to current

personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this
order , and to future personnel within thirty (30) days after the person
assumes such position or responsibilities.

It
is
further ordered That respondent Abflex , U.S. , Inc. and its
successors and assigns shall notify the Commission at least thirt (30)
days prior to any change in the corporation(s) that may affect

compliance obligations arising under this order , including but not
limited to a dissolution , assignment , sale , merger , or other action that
would result in the emergence of a successor corporation; the creation
or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent , or affliate that engages in any
acts or practices subject to this order; the

proposed filing of a

bankruptcy petition; or a change in the corporate name or address.
Provided , however , that , with respect to any proposed change in the
corporation about which respondent learns less than thirty (30) days
prior to the date such action is to take place , respondent shall notify
the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such
knowledge. All notices required by this Par shall be sent by certified
mail to the Associate Director , Division of Enforcement , Bureau of
Consumer Protection , Federal Trade Commission , Washington , D.
VI.
It
is
further ordered That respondent Martin Van Der Hoeven
for a period of five (5) years after the date of issuance of this order
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shall notify the Commission of the discontinuance of his current
business or employment , or of his affliation with any new business
or employment. The notice shall include respondent' s new business
address and telephone number and a description of the nature of the

business or employment and his duties and responsibilities. All
notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the
Associate Dircctor ,

Division of Enforcement , Bureau of Consumer
Protection , Federal Trade Commission , Washington , D.
VII.
It

is

further ordered That respondent Abflex , U.S.

, Inc. , and its

successors and assigns ,

and respondent Martin Van Der Hoeven shall
within sixty (60) days after the date of service of this order , and at
such other times as the Federal Trade Commission may require , file

with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with this order.

VII
This order will terminate on September 18 2017 , or twenty (20)
years fTOm the most recent date that the United States or the Federal

Trade Commission fies a complaint (with or without an

accompanying consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation
ofthe order , whichever comes later; provided , however , that the fi1ing
of such a complaint will not affect the duration of:

A. Any Par in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20)
years;
B. This order s application to any respondent that is not named as

a defendant in such complaint; and
C. This order if such complaint is

filed after the order has

terminated pursuant to this Part.

Provided , further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the
order , and the dismissal or ruling is either not appcaled or upheld on
appeal , then the order will terminate according to this Part as though
the complaint had never been filed , except that the order will not
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such

dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.

